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Saying Cheerio to the editor’s 
seat at Littleport Life!
As the saying goes ‘all good things must come  
to an end’ and so it is for me as I pass the  
editor’s seat over to my erstwhile deputy editor 
David Barker.

I have greatly enjoyed my time serving my adopted 
village over the last few years, but with increasing 
age thought it best to give way to a younger, much 
younger, more energetic incumbent.

I have met some wonderful people who do a lot for the community - and I’m not just 
saying that because they put their groups and organisations’ contributions in on time 
every quarter, as well as the individual members of those, and a great many of our readers 
in general who are also busy but never so busy that they don’t have time to say a sociable 
hello or have a chat when they see me out and about. Then there is the veritable army of 
community spirited people (children included) who deliver each finished magazine to every 
home in this ever-expanding village.

Our many advertisers whose good-will and money keeps the magazine printed have been 
a pleasure to deal with and even on the odd occasions that there’s been a blip - a digit 
fallen off their phone number on the page or a mis-spelling or even left out when they 
expected to be in - all has ever been forgiven, and they know that they are always assured 
of our continued collective best efforts on their behalf.

Notice I talk about I and my when all is well, and our and ours when it isn’t quite…

I am staying on as a consultant editor - which was how I kind of started, just helping out 
the then editor, the legendary Linda Watson, on an informal basis. 

I am happy to be continuing on the Littleport Life Magazine Committee and would mention 
that we are always looking for more people to come on board to put in their twopenn’orth 
at our interesting meetings that are held a couple of times in every 3 months.

I hope you enjoy this Winter 2019 issue, the last one with me as its editor, and I know you 
will support new editor David in his endeavours to bring you your first Littleport Life Spring 
edition of 2020.

Check out the copy deadline for contributions and advertisers - no excuses now, don’t 
make David chase you!

I wish you the very best for Christmas and the New Year, and for whatever festival of light 
you celebrate.

Lyn

Cheerio 

Lyn at work on Littleport Life
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Welcome to Littleport Life’s winter issue. 
Although the weather might be cold outside, we hope you find warm words, interest and 
encouragement within our issue.

I would like to begin by saying a very big thank you to Lyn, who first introduced me to Littleport 
Life magazine. It has been a great pleasure to edit the magazine alongside her for the last six 
months or so, and to learn from her. As a former managing editor of, amongst other notable 
publications, Sports World International, she has such a wealth of experience that anyone 
working alongside her can only learn. And I have, although I have still much, much further to 
go! Lyn, in conjunction with others, launched the first versions of the magazine, about 20 years 
ago, in response to an advert placed by ACRE in the Ely newspaper and while she was still 
editor for Psychic News. Over the years, and along with others, she has helped to oversee 
the transformation of the magazine from a black and white newsletter style publication, into 
the fully-fledged, colourful magazine that we now have and that makes such a difference and 
adds so much to the community. For Lyn, and indeed everyone involved in the magazine, it 
is a labour of love and one which reflects the amazing diversity of life and experiences in the 
village. Littleport is truly an amazing place. We are all so glad that Lyn will be staying on as a 
consultant editor. Her experience, insight and expertise is definitely needed. 

The production of the magazine is a team effort, without whom, the magazine would simply 
not be created. Thanks go to all the team, and to all on the Committee. The team also extends 
to all contributors to the magazine, to whom we would all like to pass on a huge thank-you. 
We all hope that it is their voices that can be heard throughout the magazine, giving it its 
unique flavour and without whom the magazine would be hugely diminished. Thank you!

We are always looking for new content, so, if you’d like to contribute, please don’t hesitate to 
get in touch. 

We all hope that at the end of this year, all are able to find moments of calm and reflection 
upon the year about to pass, as well as a time to look forward, with hope, to the year about to 
be. We all hope that 2020 is a great year for you and for Littleport. 

David

Welcome

PRINTED BY XL PRESS 
Alington Road, Little Barford, St. Neots, Cambridgeshire, PE19 6WE  

Tel: 01480 474787 Email: sales@xlpress.co.uk 
www.xlpress.co.uk

Layout & Pre-Press by: Helen Dwyer
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Remembering 
the Dead of 
Littleport

Readers of these articles are reminded 
that these are extracts of research work 
I did some years ago. The results of the 
research are available in Littleport Adams 
Heritage Centre. Anyone may read the 
research free of charge but there are two 
conditions: You may not copy any of the 
material, and you may not remove any 
material. It cost me a lot of money to visit, 
and photograph, many of the memorials 
and headstones where Littleport men are 
commemorated. I am happy for people 
to read the results of my research but the 
ownership remains in my hands.

Moving on we come to 1916 in the Great 
War and we see that the nature of the 
British Army is changing once again. By 
now the young men who had rushed 
to enlist in 1914 were starting to take 
their places in the trenches, and, more 
importantly, were beginning to train for their 
first major battle. Plans were in preparation 
for a joint operation with the French at 
the boundary of the two nations’ armies. 
However an early attack by the Germans at 
Verdun put a strain on these plans and we 
will discuss them in a later edition.

Meanwhile the Littleport losses in early 
1916 were:-

8867 Private Robert Goodge, 2nd 
Battalion Suffolk Regiment, died of wounds 
22nd January 1916. He is buried in Grave 
36, Row c, Plot II, Lijssenthoek Military 
Cemetery, Poperinghe, Belgium.

16882 Private Horace William Johnson, 
11th Battalion Suffolk Regiment, killed in 
action 12th March 1916. He is buried in 
Grave 33, Row B, Plot IV, Brewery Orchard 
Cemetery, Bois Grenier, France.

9162 Private William Nightall, 7th 
Battalion Suffolk Regiment, killed in action 
18 March 1916. He is buried in Grave 
14, Row E, Plot I, Spoilbank Cemetery, 
Zillebeke, Ieper, Belgium.

16254 Private Samuel Wilding, 11th 
Battalion Suffolk Regiment, died of wounds 
31st March 1916. He is buried in Grave 9, 
Row E, Plot VI, Etaples Military Cemetery, 
France.

G/12310 Private Harry Plumb, 9th 
Battalion The Queens (Royal West Surrey 
Regiment), died of illness 28th April 1916. 
He is buried in Littleport New Cemetery.
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NEW WEBSITE FOR  

anvil cotTAge crafts
After months of planning, the team 

at Anvil Cottage Crafts have 
unveiled their new website. Not 

only are the company’s artisan pieces 
available to buy on the site, for the 
first time there is the option to hire a 
selection of items for weddings, parties 
and events. 
All pieces are handcrafted from new 
and used horseshoes in the forge on 
the banks of the river Great Ouse, close 
to Ely in Cambridgeshire, combining 
modern day engineering techniques  
with ancient craft. A must for horse 
lovers and equestrian enthusiasts,  
while also appealing to those looking  
to add some country cottage style to 
their home or event. 

The new website features stylish hire 
items, attractive upcycled gifts and home 
accessories, and practical items that 
last for years. Speaking about the new 
website, Carol Palmer, Partner, Anvil 
Cottage Crafts, said: 
“The new site not only beautifully 
showcases our artisan items but also 
makes it easier for people to find what 
they need and love. With the launch of 
our website and the introduction of our 
wedding and event hire service, it is such 
an exciting time for Anvil Cottage Crafts. 
Whether people buy or hire, we hope they 
enjoy our handcrafted pieces as much as 
we enjoy making them.”
Practical and stylish items for the home 
include a heart candle holder, doormat, 
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a treasured horse. Handcrafted in the 
forge from the horse’s shoes, they are 
cleaned sympathetically ensuring the 
history remains. Make memories last 
forever with the linked hearts keepsake.
With the festive season a matter of 
months away, it will soon be time to start 
planning decorations for the home. On the 
company’s website, you can choose from 
3, 4 or 5 tier horseshoe Christmas trees. 
A unique tree for any horse enthusiast 
or those who like something stylishly 
different. What’s more, unlike traditional 
cut trees, they last. The trees can be used 
all-year-round, some people use them as 
fireplace covers or as garden art. 
Whether people buy or hire items from 
Anvil Cottage Crafts, they will get high 
quality individual pieces that will enhance 
any living space or venue. 
To visit the new website, go to  
www.anvilcottagecrafts.co.uk
For further information: 
Please contact Carol Palmer on  
0775 383 6499 or email 
anvilcottagecrafts@gmail.com

bootjack and wine rack. A lot of the 
items are made from horseshoes from 
the stables at nearby Newmarket. There 
is even the option for horse owners to 
have a stable name sign created.
Birthdays, anniversaries or weddings, 
whatever the celebration, pieces from 
Anvil Cottage Crafts make great gifts. 
The elegant horse silhouette decoration 
is a beautiful likeness of this majestic 
animal, a perfect gift for lovers of all 
things equestrian, or anyone looking for 
a striking artwork. 
The company’s vintage style pieces are 
well suited to country weddings and 
celebrations. Available to hire or buy, 
items for weddings include the gorgeous 
heart chair decoration, which looks 
divine with flowers intertwined and the 
horseshoe candlestick. 
Memorial items are also available to 
purchase. There is such a precious 
bond between a horse and its owner, 
when the time comes to say goodbye, 
it is heart breaking. The linked hearts 
could be the ideal way to remember 
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Littleport Panto is 
Nearly Upon Us  
- Oh Yes It Is! 

Sleeping Beauty An amazing and well-loved classic pantomime, will 
be performed by the talented crew of The Littleport Players this year 
on Thursday 5th and Friday 6th December at 7.30pm, on Saturday 7th 
December at 2.00pm and 7.30pm and Sunday 8th December at 2.00pm in 
the school theatre at Littleport and East Cambs Academy. 

Seriously you don't want to miss this one! Filled with lots of groovy 
songs we all know and love, comedic characters guaranteed to have you 
laughing in your seats and some dodgy dance routines, this promises to 
be a smash hit. Lots of fun for all the family so why not join in with the 
build up to Christmas by joining The Littleport Players as they embark on 
an unforgettable journey through panto land. 

This panto script is written by Alan Frayn, directed by Karen Booth with 
musical direction from Mark A. J. Checkley.  

Tickets are £10 online www.ticketsource.co.uk/littleportplayers or in 
person at The Bargain Centre, Main Street, Littleport, and Bizzie Lizzie, 
Ponts Hill, Littleport. 

Last year was a sell-out so don't delay get your tickets now!
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The Littleport Players
production of Sleeping
Beauty is kindly
sponsored by:
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FROM THE LITTLEPORT 
SOCIETY: 

New Book

THE LITTLEPORT FALLEN  
remembers those 122 men who 
made the ultimate sacrifice during 
World War One. Packed with 
information about each soldier and 
background to the conflict, the book 
also tells the story of Littleport’s 
commemoration of the war. The 
project was initiated by the Littleport 
branch of the Royal British Legion. 

Priced £10 with all proceeds to armed 
forces charities. 100 copies have 
been printed. Available from The Barn 
and at our open meetings.

The Littleport Society is looking for volunteers 
to help on Tuesday afternoons at The Barn 
and/or to join the Committee. We have a 
fabulous collection of thousands of objects, 
photographs, film, family history records 
and an archive, all relating to Littleport. Our 
volunteers help with cataloguing, exhibitions, 
social media, admin, databasing, family history 
research, helping visitors at The Barn, digitising, 
publications, and looking after the collection. 
Whatever your interest in your heritage you will 
be made welcome by our friendly team.

If you are interested, we would be pleased to 
hear from you - come to The Barn on a Tuesday 
between 1.00 and 4.00 pm or get in touch via 
our website www.littleportsociety.org.uk

What’s On?
The Littleport Society provides a lively 
programme of monthly Tuesday evening talks 
and events at the Village Hall, Victoria Street, 
Littleport. All welcome! 

5th November: Flag Fen: Fenland Bronze 
Age Site. Free entry. Refreshments.

3rd December: Strike up the Band with 
Littleport Brass. Tickets £5.00 each from The 
Bargain Centre, from The Barn (Tuesday pm 
only) and from Littleport Society open meetings.

7th January: Old Littleport. Free entry. 
Refreshments.

4th February: Annual General Meeting and 
Prize Quiz Night. Members only.

For information and details of events and how 
to join The Society see www.littleportsociety.
org.uk At just £3.00 a year for individual 
membership, members receive our quarterly 
magazine full of illustrated articles on the unique 
history of our village.

Follow us on our Facebook page https://www.
facebook.com/littleportsociety/

Your Village Heritage – Can you help?
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Well, Winter is now upon us. Time for gardeners 
to reflect on the passing year, and to plan for next 
year’s growing season.

Peacock’s Meadow:  
a space in the community.

That’s what we’ve been doing in the Peacocks 
Meadow community garden. Summer saw 
a number of lovely community events in the 
garden. Our volunteers, together with support 
from Fenland Spirit Services, have cut the 
grass all through the year. This regular 
cutting is gradually eradicating the brambles.

Youngsters from the PORT youth club 
planted up some beautiful wildflowers; St 
George’s Church Group created a ‘tomato 
mountain’ while the community herb planter 
is really establishing itself. Benches have 
been installed and a deal of hard work has 
been going on behind the scenes. Pink Chair 
Engagement brought their special brand of 
crafting magic to the meadow. The Littleport 
Lions hosted a Teddy Bear’s picnic in August.

In September we enjoyed our first 
‘community harvest’ on a day of mellow 
sunshine, which brought many new visitors 
to the garden to pick fruit, blackberries 
and tomatoes. It was delightful to see so 
many children running about among the 
trees and grass. We have also shaped and 
pruned the young trees, allowing them the 
space to grow.

Of course, we won’t be resting on our 
garden forks over the winter. We have 

further plans for next year. We are applying 
for funding for further enrichment of the 
habitat. The Littleport Crafters have created 
a stunning mosaic art work which will be 
installed later next year.

Peacocks Meadow is Littleport’s only 
woodland garden. It is also the only 
green space managed and maintained 
by the community. We always need more 
volunteers. If you would like to become 
involved in shaping the future of the garden, 
fund-raising or organising community 
events … we’d love to hear from you!

If form-filling isn’t your thing, you can still 
get involved. We hold regular work parties 
throughout the year. All are welcome and 
we often have entire families getting ‘down 
and dirty’ with us. It’s a great way to get 
some fresh air and exercise, and of course, 
to meet new friends. You can do as little or 
as much as suits you. And you’ll have the 
satisfaction of helping to create a beautiful 
green space for future generations.

To find out more about how you can  
get involved please contact:  
t.c.curtis@tinternet.com 
Or send a message via the Peacocks 
Meadow Facebook page.
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Since the last report we have had 
our September meeting at which 
Pat Barton from Attleborough 

gave a very entertaining evening with 
her designs title of 'Where in the 
World'.

Pat was a new Demonstrator for the 
Club and she proved very entertaining 
with her six designs from around the 
world. Her flowers were beautiful and 
filled the stage with loads of colour as 
well as her enthusiasm for the places 
she had visited.

October brought back to the Club 
Lesley Beeton with her title of 
'Halloween' which proved a very 
entertaining evening. Although not 
a NAFAS Demonstrator Lesley has 
plenty of experience as she is one 
of the organisers of Wisbech Fayre 
Flower Festival and also a teacher.

Our Workshop in August with Adele 
Kent leading proved a very happy 
positive day for all those who attended. 
Adele in her usual enthusiastic way 
brought a group of very nervous ladies 
together with her positive approach 
and sense of humour and produced 

two designs to work with over the day. 
The Hall was filled with laughter at all 
our efforts and at the end of the day 
everyone was very happy with all the 
designs they produced. Adele was 
thanked for all her hard work and said 
that she thoroughly enjoyed coming to 
our happy group.

The Open Evening with Gill McGregor 
was a Christmas Demonstration that 
was enjoyed by all.

Our December Meeting on Friday 
13th at 7pm for 7.30pm start will be 
a Practical Evening for members to 
choose a design from those produced 
by Committee to do for the Christmas 
Festivities.

Anyone interested in learning more 
about the Club should contact the 
Secretary Sue Constable on  
01353 861012 or the Chair Carol 
Weyman on 01353 380289.

Littleport and District Flower Club
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FENLAND SPIRIT 
OFFER 5 TIPS 
ON WINTER 
LAWNMOWER 
MAINTENANCE

Ten Mile Bank, Littleport, CB6 1EE

07753 836499
WWW.FENLANDSPIRITSERVICES.CO.UK

WINTER IS HERE AND WE HAVE TOP TIPS TO PREPARE 
YOUR LAWNMOWER FOR NEXT SPRING.
1  Clean out debris from underneath your lawnmower. Grass compacts under the 

deck; scrape it out and give it a dose of WD40 or equivalent - this reduces your 
deck rotting and grass clogging around the belt.

2  Empty all fuel by running it empty. If you just empty the tank, the fuel in the 
carburetor can block the tiny jets inside the carb. Modern unleaded petrol only 
lasts approximately 2 months unless you use a fuel stabilizer or an Alkylate fuel, 
which we can supply.

3   Remove and sharpen the blade. Remember, to get under your petrol mower for 
cleaning or to remove the blade, always push the handles to the floor. Never tip 
on its side or upside down. Oil will flow into the carburetor and could cause it to 
hydraulic, meaning the engine will not turn over, or into the exhaust making your 
machine smoke badly.

4  Grease and lubricate the wheels, cables and levers preventing rust and 
prolonging the life of these parts.

5  To finish the job, you might as well change the oil, air filter and spark plug too. 
Please dispose of old oil in a responsible manner, your local recycling centre 
usually has a waste oil collection point. Refill with the correct engine oil which is 
widely available.

If you’d rather ask someone else to service your lawnmower please get in touch 
with us at Fenland Spirit Services, Littleport. Our winter servicing is just £69 until 
Feb 28th 2020. Why not book your mower in now and beat the spring rush! We also 
service 2 stroke equipment and ride on mowers.

Get in touch on 0775 383 6499 or see our website  
www.fenlandspiritservices.co.uk or our Facebook page.
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Hello, my name is Jessica.
A little about me. I am a freelance 
florist, wife and a busy mum. 

I run an independent floral design 
service from Ten Mile Bank.

Growing up in the countryside has 
been really inspiring, so many beautiful 
wild flowers all around us in the fens. It 
truly is a wonderful place to live. With 
so much nature around it is hard not 
to feel inspired. The more you look, the 
more you will find. It is endless.

I moved to the top of Black Horse 
Drove with my husband and children 
around a year and a half ago now. 
Black Horse Drove has such a 
wonderful community feel, everyone  
is so friendly.

Art has always been a strong point of 
mine. Throughout my school years, art 
felt the most appealing and the most 
natural subject to participate in. I feel 
very privileged now, in my older years, 
to be able share that passion with my 

River View Flowers
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customers. I never anticipated, whilst 
sitting through my art lessons, that 
floristry would become my calling.

For me floristry is my therapy, I find it 
so relaxing to be able to start at the 
beginning of the arrangement with a 
vision and to successfully create that 
vision is very satisfying. 

Floristry became my life after I attended 
a college floristry course. It was from 
this point onwards I became hooked. 
Having finished the course, I kept 
thinking to myself; I need to do more.

The perfect opportunity arose, a 
florist's position at a local florist shop  
in Ely. I soon was back into doing  
what I felt so much passion for.  
The experience I took from working 
there was amazing. So many tips  
and new techniques; there are always 
new techniques to learn in floristry,  
it never ends. 

Due to another addition to the family, 
I stepped down from the position in 
the shop. It was in March 2018 that I 
founded River View Flowers. What an 
incredible journey it has been so far, 
the amount of support I have had from 
customers, family and friends has been 
phenomenal. Beyond anything I could 
ever have imagined. Thank you all. 

Customers amaze me, how they are 
always so trusting with allowing myself 
to create their arrangements. With very 
little input, they just say, “Jess, do what 
you think is best.” It's really heart-
warming to have this much trust from 
my customers. 

I was recently asked to create floral 
arrangements for a Royal visit at 
Corkers in Pymoor. This experience, 

will most definitely be something I 
won’t forget in my career as a florist.

The Ely Flower Festival was also 
another big highlight of my career, 
I was lucky enough to be asked by 
G's to create a display. Again, I was 
given free reign, just to include some 
of their produce. It was amazing, a 
display I was very proud of. It was 
really picturesque, a beautiful woven 
picnic basket set in a meadow field 
surrounded by wild flowers. 

River View Flowers creates exquisite 
bespoke blooms for all occasions 
such as weddings, corporate events, 
birthdays, anniversaries and funerals. 

In addition, I have recently started 
floral workshops. For those who are 
interested and would like to unleash 
their creative side please do book onto 
a workshop. They vary in arrangement 
each week; all are suitable for all 
abilities. As much as it is about learning 
new skills, it is also about enjoying the 
evening and having fun.

To date, I have held the workshops 
at Black Horse Drove Community 
Rooms. The venue has lovely facilities, 
perfect for our workshops. 

There are a variety of Christmas 
workshop dates held in December. 
All materials are provided, payment is 
required at time of booking to secure 
a place. These Christmas Workshops 
are very popular. It would be lovely 
to see some new faces attend the 
workshops. I look forward to seeing 
some new faces. 

Please get in touch for further details. 
Email: riverviewflowers@outlook.com  
Facebook: River View Flowers  
Telephone: 07706161706
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LITTLEPORT LIBRARY 

Littleport Library offers adult, junior 
and young adult fiction, non-
fiction, large print and audiobooks, 

a Local Studies section and a Health 
and Wellbeing area. There is free 
Wi-Fi and computer access, whilst 
online there is free access to e-books 
and e-audiobooks, plus an array of 
e-newspapers and e-magazines to 
download and read at your leisure. 
You can use the Spydus Mobile library 
app to access your account, request 
and renew items. We provide help with 
digital forms and devices – please make 
an appointment with staff. We welcome 
volunteers in a variety of roles so 
please contact us if you are interested 
in getting involved and supporting the 
library. Littleport Library is wheelchair 
accessible, with an accessible toilet. 
Donations and sponsorship are always 
welcome. Sign up for the library 
e-newsletter to make sure you don't 
miss special promotions and events in 
your library, and look out for the What’s 
On brochure, and The Library Presents 
programme of arts events!

Opening hours:

Monday: 10.00am-5.00pm 
Tuesday: Closed  
Wednesday: 10.00am-5.00pm 
Thursday: 2.00pm- 5.00pm 
Friday: 10.00am-1.00pm

Forthcoming events December 
2019 to February 2020
Engage in the Morning: Christmas Event: 
10-11.45am Thursday December 12th.  
A FREE monthly (every 2nd Thursday) 
social and information event to develop 
new and useful opportunities for people 
over 50 years old. Speakers, activities, 
conversation and refreshments! Donations 
to fund future speakers welcome.

Songs, Stories and Crafts: 1.30-
3.30pm Wednesdays, 50p per child

Sing and Sign Baby Rhymetime: 
10.15-10.45am, FREE

Camera Club: 1-3pm 2nd Tuesday of 
the month, FREE

Lego Club: 3.30-4.30pm 2nd Tuesday 
of the month, FREE

The Little Coffee Club: 1-4pm 
Mondays. A pop-up café for parents 
of babies (pre-walkers) and expectant 
parents to meet and chat! Donations 
welcome.

Meet Children’s Author Marc 
Grimston: 10.30am-11.30am Saturday 
7th December, 50p per child. Including a 
reading of Grandpa Six Legs.

Christmas Party: 10.30am-12pm 
Saturday 14th December. Games, 
presents, stories. crafts, and a visit from 
Father Christmas!
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Littleport Brass are out there representing the 
village in many a concert and competition over 
the course of the year. This autumn they were 
extremely busy, competing in various prestigious 
competitions and events such as the ‘own 
choice’ contest at Leicester on November 24th.

And in a world-wide live streamed 
broadcast on Sunday October 6th they 
were shown live as they competed in the 
new Bolsover Festival of Brass in its Second 
Section category. The viewing figures ran into 
tens of thousands world-wide and Littleport 
Brass’s programme was superbly presented 
and executed.

They actually came second to a top national 
band beating another into 3rd place! As 
Musical Director Ian Knapton said afterwards; 
“The band played very, very, well. Although 
Chapeltown Silver should have beaten us 
on paper, they came second in the National 
finals this year and presented a more difficult 
technical performance that could have 
attracted more points, I think that the way 
we played we should have got that top spot! 
Littleport has an amazing band and the village 
should be so proud of them!”

They also gave a concert at the Littleport 
Ex-Servicemen’s Club called ‘From Broadway 
to Hollywood’ the audience of all ages from 
3 to 80-odd were entertained with all those 
popular songs from a 1931 musical to the 
newest, Wicked, a musical based on the 
Wizard of Oz, this year.

The show got off to a flying start after 
the roof-raising medley comprising ‘Another 
Opening Another Show, There’s No Business 
Like Show Business, Get me to the Church On 
Time, Oklahoma, That’s Entertainment and 76 
Trombones’ when Musical Director Ian Knapton 
behaved like a humorous Google personified, 
introducing each number with fascinating details 
about when they were first heard in a New York 
Broadway theatre and the year they became 
world-wide favourites on the silver screen, 
before taking up his baton to conduct them. 
The relevant but silent clips from the shows and 

films mentioned were projected behind the band 
as they played along to scintillating effect. 

The soloists excelled themselves and 
accomplished Flugel player Jan Wyndham-Hall 
dedicated hers to all cancer sufferers.

It’s easy to forget that like Jan, all the 
musicians including the other soloists of 
Sunday’s great show, Sean Broderick, Ron 
Robinson, Jamie Clay, James Stygall and Theo 
Barfoot, are amateurs, and do other jobs for 
a living with solicitors, scientists, teachers and 
students in their talented ranks.

Rapturous applause ended each musical 
offering and the finale was followed by a 
requested encore.

The President of Littleport Brass Bill Sharpe 
and his wife Joan was there in the audience, 
and it is well known in certain brass band 
circles that he hates the Floral Dance.

MD Ian agreed to chance it in the interests 
of fun, albeit at the president’s expense, and 
announced it had been asked to be played for 
him. As the first bar rang out the President’s 
face was a picture of horror and roars of 
laughter echoed round his table - and the rest 
of the audience too as they all got the joke.

But after that amusement all rose as one 
for the National Anthem that closes every 
performance by Littleport Brass.

And to continue on that more serious 
note, there was no band for this year’s 
Remembrance Day in Littleport. So many band 
members are from other villages and they 
wanted to attend their own Remembrance 
Day proceedings that there were not enough 
Littleport based players left to provide it.

The band is asking anyone who would like 
to play with them, looking at years to come, 
please contact through their Facebook page: 
Littleport Brass.  

Winter concerts are 7pm December 3rd 
at the Village Hall for the Littleport Society, all 
welcome; December 14th at Ely Cathedral at 
2 - 3pm and St George’s Christmas Concert at 
7 -10pm!

Lyn Gibb-de Swarte

LITTLEPORT BRASSLITTLEPORT BRASS
REPRESENTS ALL THAT’S GOOD ABOUT LITTLEPORT!
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What do we do?
We have two contracts with 
Cambridgeshire County Council to 
provide day provision services for 
people who have standard or complex 
learning disabilities such as autism or a 
learning disability with other conditions. 
The wonderful work our team do helps 
us to provide this for almost 40 people 
to a very high standard. 

New team members undertake 
extensive training lasting 1 year, 
and then they constantly refresh 
that training yearly. Typically, a 
new member of the team has 15 
observations of their practice and 
completes the Care Certificate before 
they can work without being “in line of 
sight” of other members of the team. 
Additional training includes, epilepsy, 
manual handling, fire, first aid, 
infection control, food hygiene, fluids 
and nutrition, Prevent, Safeguarding, 
Domestic Abuse, Display Screen 
Equipment, Mental Capacity Act and 
other relevant legislation.

We also have an additional contract 
with Cambridgeshire County 
Council as a sub-centre to provide 

specific training for people working 
in Cambridgeshire with people with 
learning disabilities.

In addition, we run a charity shop 
and an Ebay Shop to help us to 
fundraise as the social care funding 
we receive for our service is not 
enough to cover all our costs. 
We also do extensive work in the 
community with other community 
groups and businesses ranging from 
looking after the village planters, 
hosting an annual Family Fun Day, 
helping the Littleport Life Magazine, 
attending events with our Pop-
Up stall and providing extensive 
volunteering opportunities.

How do we know the 
impact of our work?
We recently undertook a survey of 
our service users’ families. 100% 
said they would recommend 
Branching Out, their family member 
enjoyed coming to Branching Out 
and they found the staff to be 
friendly. They also told us we are an 
"Excellent provider for various needs, 
a supportive safe environment, 

Branching Out is a registered charity (number 1047403) Est. 1994
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allows clients to grow their life skills 
and be productive members of the 
local community, staff and leadership 
are exemplary, good communication 
with staff, good partnership working, 
open throughout the year, local, 
friendly, and professional, and please 
keep going, an amazing service.”

How can you help?
We really need volunteers in our 
charity shop and our eBay shop. 

In our eBay shop we are looking for 
people to help take photographs of 
items and with packaging and taking 
items to the post office. 

In our charity shop we are looking 
for people to help putting donations 
on coat hangers, steaming items, 

general maintenance and cleaning 
of the shop, talking to customers, 
restocking the shop floor. If you think 
you can help us with any of this 
please call 01353 863221

During December we will have our 
annual Christmas window display 
in our charity shop windows at 12 
High Street. This year's theme will be 
based on one window as a traditional 
inside Christmas and the second 
window is based on a traditional 
outside Christmas. The Branching 
Out team and service users have 
really enjoyed making it and we hope 
you all have a lovely Christmas.

Find us on www.facebook.com/
TheBranchingOut
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Under 8s
The Under 8s are now getting stuck into 
their second season of football and are 
enjoying playing football and developing 
their skills on a weekly basis. The players 
and parents travel across the county, 
early on a Saturday morning, playing 
against teams in the Cambridgeshire 
mini soccer league 5v5 format. Back in 
May the players had the opportunity to 
play on the pitch at the Abbey, home 
of Cambridge United, against some of 
the best teams in the area with parents 
and family members from 50 teams 
cheering everyone on from the stands. 
It was a great experience for the team 
and supporters and was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the team. The team have 
also played in our own tournament 

which was organised 
by the club in the 
summer. In June we 
travelled to Wisbech St 
Mary to play in one of 
the biggest tournaments in the country. 
We have 10 players registered with the 
league playing for the Under 8s and an 
additional 10 players of mixed age and 
ability who train on a Wednesday night 
with us. As well as continuing as a team, 
one of our aims is to find enthusiastic 
volunteers to coach and create new 
teams for the additional players.

The team would like to thank our 
fantastic sponsor D Silcock Construction 
who have supplied a full kit, rain jackets 
and hats for the team and also trophies 
for our tournament that the club held 
earlier in the year.

Littleport Rangers FC Under 8 Team

Littleport Rangers FC Update!
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Under 11s
The Under 11 Yellow team have recently 
been sponsored by D Allen Services. 
They have provided all the players with 
jackets. This is the Yellows second 
season with Littleport Rangers. We are 
lucky to have three Under 11 teams. 
The Whites are new to Rangers and are 
having a great season. The Under 11 
Navy team have been together for three 
seasons and have had a great start to 
the new season. 

Under 12s
This season the Under 12s joined the 
Cambridgeshire colts league playing 
in the 9v9 format, they’ve had a great 
start and are really enjoying it. At the 
time of writing we have W4, L1. D1 
and are 2nd in the league. The team 
has really developed since last season 
and continue to do so each week. As 
individuals they are more confident and 
as a team they are capable of playing 
some great football which the coaches 
and parents really enjoy watching. 
The league is really competitive and 

some of the matches have been 
really close, a recent match against 
Trumpington was 2-2 with 8 seconds 
left when Ralph Twinn ran through from 
defence and scored the winner.  
Our most recent match away to 
Cottenham we were playing really well 
but losing 2-1, then with a few minutes 
left Callum Lee produced a wonder 
goal from outside the box to earn us a 
hard-fought point. More exciting than 
the premier league! The team would like 
to thank Sigma Embroidery for their kit 
and Manit contractors for this season’s 
training tops. 

Do you want to help coach 
the next generation of 
footballing talent? 
Littleport Rangers are looking for 
coaches to help with U7s/8 team! 
If you are interested and would like 
to get involved, or would like further 
information, please contact Katie 
Pendle on: 
Lrfc-secretary@hotmail.co.uk

Littleport Rangers FC Under 11 Yellow Team
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A visit to Turners delivered smiles for the WI of Littleport

We do sing the beautiful hymn 
Jerusalem, but make jam? No, 
I have not made jam in all the 

time I have been a member which is over 
10 years.

Apart from our speakers, demonstrators, 
entertainment etc which we enjoy at our 
monthly meetings; we receive invitations 
to other Institutes. We make frequent 
visits to place of interest, or outings 
simply for entertainment, and often invite 
guests to come along with us.

One such visit was in September. We 
went to Turners of Soham accompanied 
by some guests, male and female. What 
a brilliant evening and a real eye opener 
for many of us, as many thought - as 

Littleport Women’s 
Institute
Jam and Jerusalem?

I had, that this company had a fleet of 
lorries that delivered all over the UK, 
and that was it. So we were surprised at 
the enormous scale of the site and the 
activity going on.

We were greeted by Stephen who was 
so friendly and accommodating. Once 
health and safety were out of the way and 
our high vis vest put on, hands washed 
etc., we were taken to the packing room 
where we saw personnel attending huge 
machines packing fruit. The large majority 
of this was destined for Tesco branches.

Grapes that had been picked 3 days 
previously, shipped across from Spain, 
collected from the port by a Turners lorry, 
were being inspected for quality etc., 

A member of the Littleport Women’s Institute writes:
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sealed, taken to the huge storage 
areas, before being loaded and 
delivered all within 2 days, meaning 
the fruit was on sale 5 days from vine 
to plate.

In another part of the packing room 
we saw citrus fruit being inspected, 
netted and packed ready for delivery. 
This fruit came from far and wide.

The warehouses were a real surprise, 
the height of the stacks really 
surprised most of us. I have never 
seen such tall stacks of produce or 
goods. 

A visit to the freezer room was very 
chilly, so much so that staff work in 
there for just 20 minutes at a time, but 
this was very interesting to see.

We also visited the office which 
manages the dispatch of the lorries 
and saw how they were tracked and 
hours managed and so much more. 
The staff on duty were so patient with 
all the questions, and nothing was 
too much trouble to show us on the 
computer what was going on. There 
was so much to see and so very 
much more to the company than most 
of us realised. We were then taken 
back to the main block and treated to 
refreshments while many questions 
were answered.

Our other outings are trips to 
Cromer to see the End of Pier 
Show, Shopping trips to Downtown 
Boundary Mills, Jigsaw mornings, Fish 
and Chip Suppers, and much more. 
Lady Carnarvon will be the speaker at 
the next Federation meeting.

So the Women’s Institute is not just 
Jam and Jerusalem but much more. 
You are very welcome to give it a try. 
We meet on the 2nd Tuesday of the 
month in the village hall at 7:15 pm

ThePORT
Youth Group
The Port goes from 
strength to strength!
The Port is a very successful 
social club for young people in 
Littleport. It is superbly managed 
by Joanne Coe who received 
the Citizen of the Year accolade 
for her efforts just this year!

They coincide with school 
holidays and this winter the last 
session is December 9th for the 
Christmas Quiz, Prize Bingo and 
sale of Christmas gifts.

Then it closes for the holidays 
and reopens 13th January 2020!

The Port youth group is open 
Mondays for school year 5/6 
from 4.15pm until 5.30pm and 
for year 6 plus from 5.30pm  
until 7pm.

Held at the Littleport Ex-
Servicemen’s Club on Ponts Hill, 
the cost is just £1.50 per session.
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CHRISTMAS AT 
LITTLEPORT LEISURE

It’s a Christmas Extravaganza for the 
whole of December here at Littleport 
Leisure and we would like to welcome 

you to enjoy our events.

Our Christmas begins on Saturday 7th 
December with Christmas Party Night 
for adults. The evening consists of a 
three-course meal, followed by dancing 
with Intercity Disco. The cost of the party 
is £29.95. Great food, great atmosphere 
and great value!

On Wednesday 11th December we 
would like to invite you to come along 
with your pre-school children to our 
Christmas Messy Café. There will be 
lots of things to do and make following 
the Christmas theme and it will not be 
your home getting messy!!

On Sunday 15th December we invite you 
to put your thinking caps on and join us for 
our monthly quiz. Teams can be from 2 to 
6 people and the fun starts at 7pm.

The Vine Community Church are 
returning to us on Wednesday 18th 
December with their Pantomime 
‘Happily Ever After’. Tickets are 
available from Reception.

A very exciting and welcome return 
for us this year is our Tea with Santa 
on Saturday 21st December as part 
of our Christmas spectacular. Take a 
walk through our magical Grotto and 
find Santa and his four-legged friend. 

We will also have a Face Painter, Alfie 
McCreadie the young magician with 
plenty of tricks up his sleeve, Craft 
Corner, Littleport Players and Soft Play 
to keep your children entertained. A 
professional photographer will be here to 
capture that magical meet and greet with 
Santa, you will be able to purchase these 
photographs if you wish. All children 
aged 0 to 10 years are welcome to join 
in the fun.

In addition to Tea with Santa we will also 
be hosting Adam’s Farmers Market on 
Saturday 21st December together with 
a Christmas Craft Fayre, where you will 
be able to buy those last-minute bits for 
Christmas. The market and Craft Fayre 
will begin at 1pm and finish at 5pm. If 
you would like a table at the Craft Fayre 
please contact Jo on 01353 373800 or 
email hospitality@littleportleisure.uk 

There is no better way to end our 
Christmas events than an afternoon of 
Wrestling. The Ultimate British Wrestling 
group are back on Sunday 22nd 
December. If you haven’t been and 
watched them before then please come 
along to this event. It is a great afternoon 
of good family entertainment.

If you would like any further details 
regarding any of these events please  
call 01353 373800 or email  
reception@littleportleisure.uk 
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I was at a consultation recently and 
came across a situation that I often 
see. The student was a very willing, 

and a very well-meaning student; keen 
to do well, and keen to please. But she 
was struggling with learning and school. 
Something I kept hearing her say was 
“I don’t like school.” It felt like she was 
comparing herself to her friends and, in 
her mind’s-eye, coming off worse. In one 
particular case, the student did actually 
say that she wanted to be more like 
another student, who had done really well 
in her mock GCSEs. 

In another consultation I came across a 
student who is clearly bright and able but 
had his mum exasperated with his lack 
of drive. His teachers commented, “He 
has the potential to be a great student but 
he isn’t willing to focus on his studies.” 
All parents share this sense of frustration 
when their child seems unwilling to give 
something a go that they are perfectly 
capable of achieving. 

Do either of these situations 
sound familiar? 
When I come across students who are 
feeling like this, lacking in focus, lacking 
in self-belief, then what I often conclude 
is that what is really lacking is sense of 
direction and a sense of purpose. This is 
where goals, and in particular, goal setting 
comes in; having something to aim for, 
something to ‘go for’, is hugely important. 

And all research shows that doing just 
this, is so important and effective. Goal 
setting can make us up to 10 times  
more successful. 

Goals are hugely motivating provided they 
are something that we genuinely believe 
in. What’s more, behaviours that support 

Learning Matters…
goal achievement are worth learning and 
add huge value to all walks of life. For 
example, the planning and prioritising 
of time, personal organisation, focus 
and concentration and persistence are 
all skills that support goal achievement 
and support learning. Such skills are 
often called ‘executive functioning skills’ 
and it is the development of these skills 
which underpins goal achievement and 
achievement in all walks of life. These 
skills help us all throughout all of our 
lives. Having a goal helps to bring a 
purposefulness and is an antidote to a 
lack of direction. 

So, how do we, as adults and parents 
promote goal setting in our children? 
Encouraging a goal setting mindset can 
start with the very young, for example, 
by noticing, and drawing their attention 
to, times when they have used goal 
setting techniques for instance saving 
pocket money. Goals can be small, for 
example, finishing a book together. Many 
children have something they want to 
achieve, whether its dancing, playing an 
instrument, playing a sport or anything. 
It’s good to encourage them to choose 
their own goals. A final tip would be to 
listen out for when your child says “I 
wish” then talk them through how they 
could achieve this wish. We need a goal 
and goals are very powerful tools. 

And what is a goal other than a dream put 
into action and put into practice. 

“All of our dreams can come true, if we 
have the courage to pursue them”  
said Walt Disney.

I hope that 2020 is a year in which 
dreams come true for all.

David Barker
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Littleport Community  
Primary School News

The return to school 
can often be a 
daunting one for 

children and even more 
so for parents dropping 
their little ones off at 
the school door for the 
very first time, but I was 
pleased to see so many 
smiley faces coming 
through the school gates 
in September. There 
have been a great many 
number of activities 
taking place that the 
start of the academic 
year seems like a distant 
memory! What follows 
is just a flavour of what 
has been happening at 
Littleport Community 
Primary School

Early Years 
Foundation Stage
The transition into 
school has been very 
successful, it has given 
the children time to 
slowly learn the daily 
routine, the class rules, 
and more importantly, it 
has given them the time 
to make new friends and 

explore the indoor and 
outdoor provision. The 
children were particularly 
excited to begin their first 
P.E. lesson, where they 
have learnt the safety 
rules by playing active 
games such as ‘traffic 
lights.’ At lunchtime they 
have all been very grown 
up in ordering their 
lunch and independently 
collecting their trays and 
cutlery. They are then 
taken by older children 
who help them outside 
when they have finished 
their lunch.

We would like to thank 
those of you who have 
taken the opportunity to 
join the children for lunch, 
attend coffee afternoons 
and for participating 
in the play and learn 
workshops. It has been 
great to see so many of 
you and has given the 
children the opportunity 
to show you around their 
new classroom. 

Ms Gaines,  
EYFS Leader

“You’re off to great places, today is 
your day! Your mountain is waiting 
so get on your way!” Dr Seuss

Macmillan Coffee 
Morning
Once again, our Year 
6 pupils and our chief 
organiser, Ms Duffield, 
hosted a coffee morning 
to raise money for 
Macmillan. We were 
delighted to welcome 
parents, carers and 
other members of the 
community to our school 
hall to enjoy tea, coffee 
and homemade cakes. 
There were also prizes to 
be won in our raffle and 
guess the length of the 
sausage roll competition! 
Thank you to everyone 
who joined us on the 
day or sent in cakes and 
prizes. We managed to 
raise £477 for this great 
cause!

Grafham Water
One of the highlights 
of the year for our Year 
6s has to be the trip 
to Grafham Water. The 
weather as we left school 
was rather grim but that 
didn't dampen our spirits 
and the sun reappeared 
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just in time for our first 
activities. Over the three 
days, all the children 
had the opportunity to 
test their endurance on 
the 10-mile bike ride, 
their teamwork in raft 
building and sailing and 
their courage on the high 
ropes - even Mr Rivett 
had a go! We had lots 
of fun trying new things, 
working with different 
people and getting 
muddy on the Grafham 
Challenge. What a great 
way to start a busy year! 

Ms Hoal,  
Upper School Leader

World Clean Up Day 
On Friday 27th 
September, a group of 
children and staff from 
our school participated 
in a community litter pick 
as part of World Clean 
Up Day. We accumulated 
nearly two large bags 
of rubbish from just 
collecting in Parsons 
Lane, including a large 
amount of cigarette 
ends. The children really 
enjoyed taking part in 
this activity and are keen 
to participate in this 
again another time. 

The school holds a 
weekly well-attended 
eco-club for the children, 
and they have inspired 
the PTFA to wrap all  

this year’s Christmas  
Shop presents in  
100% recyclable paper 
and tape. 

The Christmas Shop 
is run by the PTFA so 
children can purchase 
presents to give to 
family and friends. “It’s 
so popular with the 
children as it means they 
buy presents at pocket 
money prices to put 
under their tree,” says 
PTFA chair Rachel Dray. 
“And now parents and 
carers can simply pop 
the wrapping in their 
recycling bin, helping 
cut down on the amount 
of rubbish that goes to 
landfill. It’s a win-win!”

Our school ‘Eco Club’ 
has discussed how we 
can make a positive 

impact in our community 
and we are now 
accepting used markers, 
felt-tip pens and biros 
which we will be taking to 
a local recycling collection 
point. Any used writing 
instruments can be 
dropped off for recycling 
at our school office. We 
also hope to expand our 
recycling network further 
in the future. 

Ms Krajewski,  
Eco Club Leader

On the 10th October 
we supported the 
#IAMWHOLE campaign. 
The aim of the campaign 
is to encourage young 
people to challenge 
harmful language 
and negative stigma 
surrounding mental 
health and encourage 
others to speak out and 
seek help. 

Ms Armstrong, SENCO

I am looking forward to a 
very successful year here 
at Littleport Community 
Primary School. We 
cannot wait to share our 
learning with you.

Adam Rivett, 
Headteacher, Littleport 
Community Primary 
School 
Director of East Cambs 
and Fenland Research 
School
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Millfield 
School

Millfield Nursery update

This has been such an exciting venture 
for the School and local community. Our 
Nursery opened on September 11th and 
I have to say has been an absolute joy 
from day 1. 

The Nursery staff made home visits prior 
to the children starting and parents and 
children were invited for taster sessions 
before their ‘proper’ start date. This 
enabled parents and staff to get to know 

each other and for children to become 
familiar with the setting, so easing any 
anxieties…for parents perhaps more than 
for the children! 

The children have settled amazingly and 
I know parents have been delighted, 
and perhaps relieved, that their children 
just love coming! We chose to have 
an optional ‘uniform’ of a polo shirt 
and sweatshirt/cardigan which are the 
reverse of our main school colours and 
it’s so interesting to see that, over time, 
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The new school year at Millfield has started well and we have 
welcomed some new members of staff. Ms Dutton and Ms Sibson 
have joined key stage 1, while Ms Rush and Ms Wright have joined 
key stage 2. Despite being on maternity leave, Ms Ashley keeps 
popping in which is lovely - time will fly and she will soon be back! It is 
with sadness that we said ‘good-bye’ at the October half term to Ms 
Ashby who led PE at Millfield; she was a great PE leader and through 
her work, the children had some wonderful opportunities and the 
School retained its Gold School Games Award. I know she was very 
sad to leave us as she often described her role as her ‘dream job’ but 
extended family circumstances meant she needed to focus on matters 
closer to home - we send her our best wishes.

Soon into the year, Year 6 children took part in a residential visit to 
PGL Caythorpe in Lincolnshire. We have been a number of times and 
it never ceases to amaze me how very different children can be, when 
away from school and home - those who you think might not enjoy 
such physical activity absolutely thrive on it and those parents who say 
their child ‘won’t eat this, won’t eat that’ and even send them with a 
box of the sort of food they will eat as they are allegedly so fussy, well, 
all I can say is, it’s amazing what long days of physical activity out in the 
fresh air can do for their appetites! Year 4 this year went to Whitwell and had another great 
time taking part in adventurous activities and sleeping under canvas.

These residential visits couldn’t happen without the 
commitment from staff and this year’s Y4 trip was particularly 
memorable for 2 teachers - neither has a fond relationship with 
spiders so when a colleague placed a large plastic spider in one 
of their sleeping bags, it didn’t go down well! Apparently, it really 
did move… That’s imagination and a dark tent for you! Revenge 
was served in the form of filling the joker’s car with shredded 
paper!

A growing strength in the school is Forest School. Millfield 
is blessed with fantastic grounds and, unlike some schools 
that have to use a designated and fenced off area, children at 
Millfield use the whole site for Forest School. A big thank you 
must go to parents who come to help with this activity.

There have also been visits this term with a historical focus. Years 5 and 6 visited Sutton 
Hoo and Years 3 and 4 spent time in Cambridge at the Zoology and Archaeology Museums.

Deborah Hannaford Headteacher

Millfield 
School

Millfield Nursery update
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I have to say has been an absolute joy 
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to the children starting and parents and 
children were invited for taster sessions 
before their ‘proper’ start date. This 
enabled parents and staff to get to know 

each other and for children to become 
familiar with the setting, so easing any 
anxieties…for parents perhaps more than 
for the children! 

The children have settled amazingly and 
I know parents have been delighted, 
and perhaps relieved, that their children 
just love coming! We chose to have 
an optional ‘uniform’ of a polo shirt 
and sweatshirt/cardigan which are the 
reverse of our main school colours and 
it’s so interesting to see that, over time, 
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We are now in our fourth year of 
Littleport Independent Foodbank. 

We operate from St George’s Church every 
Tuesday and Friday from 10 in the morning 
until 12 noon. We are always grateful to the 
church for allowing us to ‘take over’ their 
vestry, and we do take up quite a lot of space!

We are so fortunate to be supported by 
such a caring community and humbled by 
people’s kindness. 

One lady come rain or shine visits us 
weekly with a whole trolly-full of donations.  

The prisoners at HM Prison Whitemoor 
donate food to us. We attend their church 
service every couple of months and return 
laden down with bags of food.  

We are indeed an independent foodbank 
and we like to think that people will just 
come in and chat to us if they need 
support. Because we are independent, 
they do not need a voucher - just come in 
and see us. We will always try and help, not 
just with food but advice on matters which 
may be a concern.

We try and connect people to the support 
agencies they need. We are also happy to 
make a cup of tea and have a chat about 
concerns anyone may have.

Littleport is a caring community if our 
cupboards are short of anything, we know 

Real help for the community!
Susan Green tells us about: 
Littleport Independent Foodbank

once we have put a shout out on Facebook, 
these items will be donated to us.

Often people whom we have helped, return 
to us with donations. It is wonderful to see 
them back on their feet and thinking of 
people who are still struggling . 

We deliver to people who are house-bound 
or cannot get to us in our opening hours.

If anyone knows of a person who needs help 
and is unable to come in, please do tell us.

There are donation boxes at both Coops 
and One Stop in Wisbech Road and we are 
always happy to collect 

Elaine and I would never manage without 
the help of Mandy who sorts out all the 
cupboards and stacks donations away. 
How she fits everything in we do not 
know, and she knows where everything 
in.  Does not matter how many donations 
arrive at the same time within a very short 
time they are all stacked neatly away. We 
miss her desperately if she takes a day off 
which fortunately for us is not very often . 
We are also fortunate to have the support 
of  our husbands John and Peter who are 
responsible for a lot of behind the scenes 
activities. We all work as a team.

In an ideal world we would not be needed 
but whilst we are, we all always do our best 
to support those who need us. 
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The scheme was developed to help 
residents report anything they are 
concerned about, and the booklet 

has been distributed widely throughout 
the district. The scheme has been very 
successful and is now moving on a stage 
further with a relaunch in October at Ely 
Cathedral, an updated booklet, and a 
campaign to recruit Community Eyes and 
Ears Champions within our communities.

With this in mind, Shona McKenzie, the 
Community Safety Partnership representative 
for ECDC has been working closely with 
Nyree Scott of the County Council to set 
up an 'Award in Volunteering' course. The 
'Award in Volunteering' is a recognised 
qualification in itself, but the course is being 
developed with additional material to cover 
the Community Eyes and Ears scheme, 
which will enable the learners to become 
Community Eyes and Ears Champions.

We are really pleased that Littleport is the 
first location within East Cambs where 
the course will run, and a flyer is attached 
giving further information, but I've listed a 
few details below:-

•  Location - Parish Council Chamber, The 
Barn, Littleport

•  Start Date - 19th September - 23rd 
January 2020 (15 weeks)

•  Time - 1.00-3.00pm (times can be 
tweaked if children need to be collected 
from school)

East Cambridgeshire 
District Community 
Eyes and Ears Scheme
You may have heard of the East Cambs District 
Council Community Eyes and Ears Scheme; see 
East Cambs website www.eastcambs.gov.uk or 
Littleport Life’s Facebook page for further information. 

•  Cost - Free for adults over 19 years 
with an income of £16,000 and under. 
The full cost of the course is £95.00, 
but if anyone would like to do this 
course and is not sure if they are eligible 
for full funding please do contact 
Cambridgeshire County Council on the 
number or email below to check, or the 
Parish Council who will find out for you. 

The course is suitable for anyone who is 
currently a volunteer, might wish to become 
a volunteer, or may like the opportunity to 
gain an additional qualification. 

If interested, please do contact either the 
County Council on 01223 7033530 or 
email CambsALS@cambridgeshire.gov.uk  
if you require any further information. 
Alternatively you can contact me, or the 
Littleport Parish Council Clerks on  
01353 860449. Spaces are limited so  
be sure to register 
your interest at the 
earliest opportunity. 

Jo Webber
Parish and 
District 
Councillor  
for Littleport

East
CambridgeshireCommunitySafetyPartnership
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On October 20th 2019, the Lions Club 
of Littleport attended the Mayor of Ely's 
charity dinner. The Mayor of Ely has  
praised the club for their charity and 
community work. The Lions Club of 
Littleport has recently supported the local 
Scouts and Guides. 

The months of November and December 
are a festive time for the club. The Lions 
steward the fireworks at The Grange, on 
5th November, at Littleport every year. Also, 

Breakfast with Santa is being held at The 
Almonry Ely on 21st, 23rd and 24th Dec 
at 8am. This is a ticketed event which sells 
out every year by September.

The Lions Club of Littleport would like to 
thank and wish everyone a Merry Xmas. 
We look forward to helping our community 
again in the New Year. We also encourage 
new members to come visit us on the first 
Sunday of the month, 2pm, at the Adams 
Heritage Centre, Main Street, Littleport. 

Littleport Lions Club News! 
Littleport Lions Charter Meal 
On 15th September 2019, The Lions Club 
of Littleport and their guests, who included 
New Century Lions, had their Charter Meal 
at the High Flyer pub in Ely.

The Mayor of Ely, Michael Rouse, gave 
a speech at the meal about the events 
he has attended during this year. He also 
spoke about fundraising for the Mayor’s 
charity. He praised the Lions for all their 
valuable work in the community.

Club member, Lillian Pettifor, was awarded 
Lion of the Year by the President Michael 
Stares. This was for all her hard work as 
the organiser, promoter and distributor 
of the 'Message in a Bottle' programme. 
This initiative is where members of the 
public are given a specially designed bottle 
to store medical information at home 
for paramedics to easily access in an 
emergency, which is funded by the local 
Lions Club.

Lastly, everyone enjoyed their Sunday roast 
and a raffle was held at the end of the meal 
where lots of people were delighted by their 
prizes. 

Genevieve Battey

Photos taken by His Worship the Mayor of 
Ely, Michael (Mike) Rouse. 
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A common misconception is that 
Christianity is all a bit polite, a bit 
genteel; like tea and buns with the 

vicar. But No! Christianity consistently 
challenges us with questions about life, the 
universe and everything at every turn.

As I write, we are moving from harvest time 
through Advent, to winter and Christmas 
and throughout it all, there is nothing 
restrained about the Christian message. 
The bible readings we use at harvest are 
drawn from many passages which speak 
of abundant growth: Advent is when we 
look at people like Abraham, Moses and 
others who restate the same message 
of this presumptuous God who won’t go 
away, endorsed later by the Prophets. 
And of course, Christmas, which contrary 
to what we might think, wasn’t quiet and 
unobtrusive at all – just ask any woman 
who’s given birth!

One of the ways we have explored this at 
St George’s is using our trebuchet. Yes, 
correct, we’ve still got it and it remains 
a serious piece of kit. Our trebuchet 
represents a powerful, insistent God who 
won’t stop from wanting His message to 
break through. At harvest time, we think 
about the fruit of the Spirit, big concepts 
like love, joy, peace, faithfulness. It’s no 
coincidence that those same concepts 
crop up again throughout Advent and 
again at Christmas. People whose lives 
were very different to our own related to 
exactly the same “fruits” and concluded 
that actually, there is something bigger 
than us going on in the world. 

You may be thinking, now hang on; isn’t a 
trebuchet a weapon of war for smashing 
through stone walls? Yes, it is; but how 

about employing 
such a weapon 
to break though 
walls of a different 
sort? The wall of Christmas nostalgia 
perhaps, where we build a picture of an 
imagined past where all was well; and 
we build a wall of glittery things to crouch 
behind and pretend that the world does 
not contain darkness, ever. Yet even a 
cursory look through human history soon 
shows that there never was such a time. 

Or perhaps we build a wall of complete 
certainty in humanity’s own ability to 
make everything good. There are always 
building blocks ready for that wall; do 
enough research, use the right words, 
draft the right policies then, we say, we’ll 
be fine. Fancy another look through history 
anyone? And I do of course include in that 
the abuse of position by the Church. 

But maybe we just encounter questions 
about life, the universe and everything and 
build an endless series of walls; thrown 
up and torn down in the blink of an eye 
because life is what it is, no point thinking 
more than that. 

Christianity, powerful and insistent, calls 
us to celebrate God’s interaction with His 
world throughout the year, not only at 
Christmas time. But whilst it is, of course, 
good to have a lovely Christmas (and a 
sadness that many do not) Christmas is 
a particularly poignant time to think about 
the walls we may perhaps build… and to 
take them down; to simply enter the stable 
and encounter a powerful peace, a firm 
justice and an unflinching love.

Wishing you every blessing, 
Rev’d Howard Robson

ST GEORGE’S  
CHURCH
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Vine Community Church 

I have an ear-worm. Not a wriggly slimy 
thing in my ear but a song that is going 
round and round in my head:

‘A time for giving, a time for getting, 
A time for forgiving, a time for 
forgetting’

These are lyrics from ‘Mistletoe and 
Wine’ – a song that doubtless has been 
heard across the supermarket aisles as 
we all prepare for Christmas.

I will be ready and keen to give out 
presents to family and friends on 
Christmas Day. But I am conscious 
there are others to think about too. I 
can’t ignore the fact that my money 
could be helping those who have very 
little. My challenge is to remember that 
God gave us his son, Jesus, and we are 
reminded by the adult Jesus to think of 
those who have less than us. If everyone 
reading this magazine were to share 
what we have, even in a small way, this 
would really make a difference to those 
who have nothing Christmassy to look 
forward to this year. Perhaps we could 
all donate extra to the food bank, or call 
on an elderly neighbour with some mince 
pies, or help with someone’s shopping. 
There are plenty of ways we can give 
even if we have no spare money – is 
there someone who would be pleased to 
see you if you dropped in to say hello? 
Can you encourage a friend?

But what about the other line I have 
quoted that keeps going round my 
head? Have we a relative or friend to 
forgive this Christmas? And can we try 
to forget past upsets? This would reflect 

back on us by taking away angry or 
resentful feelings. That’s a gift to the one 
who needs forgiving and to yourself.

So what is the meaning of present 
giving? It is a representation of all God 
has given us and a reminder of the gifts 
given to the baby Jesus. We mustn’t 
forget the greatest gift of all – God’s son. 
The song says Christmas is: 

‘A time for living, a time for 
believing’

What do you believe as you give and 
receive gifts this holiday season? Are you 
looking for more joy and peace in your 
life? It’s:

‘Yours for the taking. 
Just follow the Master’.

Who is the Master? The song points us 
to the person who is the whole reason 
for Christmas - Jesus Christ. 

Happy Christmas!

Angela Hobday

Christmas services at our 
building in Globe Lane

Carol Service  
Sunday 22nd December 10.30 am

Christmas Day Service  
10.30 am (short service)

A time for giving, a time for getting
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St John’s Methodist Church
High Street, Littleport

Sunday Services 
 Morning: 10.45am – weekly 
 Evening: 6.30pm – 2nd Sunday of each month 
   5.00pm – 4th Sunday, at St George’s

Flower & Friendship Club: 7pm on the last Monday of the month 

Coffee Mornings: 10-12noon on the first Saturday of each month 

Minister: Rev. Catherine Dixon (01353 720347)

Baptisms, Weddings & Funerals by arrangement
http://www.elyandnewmarketmethodists.org.uk/littleport 

Alive in Christ...... Worship,  
Mission and Service

The Vine Community Church 
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Although the well-established Spiritualist 
meetings on a Thursday night at the Village 
Hall are obviously geared to local people 

after a bit of spiritual upliftment, guidance and 
messages from ‘Beyond’, there is more to your 
Littleport Christian Spiritualists’ group than you 
might think. Even more than the development 
circles, healing circles and various regular 
workshops led by its Pastor, the Right Reverend 
Nick Brown and his team of ministers would have 
you assume.

Affiliated to the New Christian Spiritualists’ 
Society (NCSS) that has many similar churches 
dotted around the country, it has a global 
as well as local presence over the ether on 
the web with more information at www.
newchristianspiritualistssociety.com and its 
founder, Littleport based Lyn Gibb-de Swarte 
who founded the Littleport Church-in-a-Suitcase 
many years ago, writes a regular monthly page 
in the popular national Spiritualist newspaper, 
Psychic World, that was itself founded by famous 
pioneering Spiritualist medium Maurice Barbanell, 
who also founded and edited the Psychic News 
weekly Spiritualist paper that the once upon a 
time award-winning sports journalist and editor, 
Lyn, edited from 1996 until 2003. 

Lyn is probably better known locally for her 
secular work as Editor of the Littleport Life 
Magazine, and for a long time the ‘Lyn of 
Littleport’ columnist in the Ely Standard.  By the 
same token she has been trying to get an ice 
stadium built in Littleport for the last 5 years.

Lyn was also an indoors/short track ice speed 
skater who came to the fens to race in the old 
days, and an ice hockey player - and is now 
promoter of Bandy, a fen sport she is trying to 
get re-established in England from her base in 
Littleport.

Thus the spirituality of Spiritualism and the 
physicality of sport have been inextricably linked 
to this village.

Littleport and its Christian Spiritualist activities is 
actually viewed as the hub for many Spiritualists 
of like mind in the UK and abroad. And it is 

CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISTS  
IN LITTLEPORT

very much a part of 
Littleport’s community, 
and although it has its 
adversaries, religious 
and atheistic in similar 
measure, its friends and followers are many.

The messages of hope and love and comfort, 
the healing vibrations that are sent out, the 
spiritual love and its simple tenets are appealing, 
particularly in the depths of winter. Whether that 
is the cold chill and darkness felt within by an 
individual, or the inclement weather without.

Perhaps countryside dwellers, like the 
Littleportians, have always suffered the most 
materially in the months of winter with farming 
work difficult to come by and the fens drained 
long since putting an end to subsistence 
wildfowling. But there is a spirit of optimism still 
apparent that must come from the very psyche 
of its residents who’ve lived here since there was 
first a settlement on the banks of the river. (Well 
they put up with the Romans for a start!) Since 
the draining there was always hope of a good 
frost and some prize racing at Littleport and the 
mutual aid network for food… 

As Christians like the early followers of Jesus and 
the Spiritual Way, we look always to making the 
best we can out of difficult situations and as the 
old traditionally sporting hymn exhorts, ask God 
to point us to the light, never more so than when 
the days are darkest.

As Littleport Christian Spiritualists, we know that 
as well as channelling healing from the angelic 
realms, relieving earthly suffering, that we have 
the consolation of knowing that there is no death 
of anyone’s inner spirit and soul and that all are 
reunited eventually in a balmy summerland where 
all pain is forgotten and progress is open to every 
human soul.

May you have a wonderful winter - and you are 
welcome to our meetings, whether you are of any 
religion or none, in a spirit of love and friendship.

Happy Christmas and New Year from us to you.

Please check the Facebook page for dates and 
special events.
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A tribute to John Crane — Airman, Haulier, Councillor, 
Rotarian and Gentleman.
Sadly John died on the 17th August 2019 age 96 years. 
John was born in Bicester on 22nd September 1923.
 

John, was very young, 
when he and his parents 
moved to Littleport. 
The family moved into a 
Granby Street house,
which later became 
Coleby's. After leaving 
school John worked with 
his father in his haulage 
contracting business.

When World War 2 broke out in 1939, John volunteered to join the 
Royal Air Force but was not called up until his nineteenth birthday 
in 1942. Enlisting at Lord’s Cricket Ground he began his pilot training 
flying a Tiger Moth. John was later sent to America to continue 
his training flying Harvards, Dakotas and many more in Miami and 
Oklahoma— gaining his wings on 5th February 1944.

Rotary Club of Littleport  — Update
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John came home in October 1944 on a troop ship—frequently the 
Atlantic Liners were used as troop ships, the Queen Mary alone 
carried 750,000 troops across the Atlantic during WW2.

During John’s voyage to England he was accompanied by Frank 
Sinatra, who was there to entertain the troops.

John then joined the Glider Pilot Regiment to train as a glider pilot 
and was involved in a number of major operations, Firstly Market 
Garden 17 September 1944—Some may Remember the film A Bridge 
too far. John fresh with his New Wings was deployed as a C47/Dakota 
Tug pilot which towed a glider to Arnhem together with hundreds of 
others.

Varsity on 24th March 1945, which was the most successful airborne 
operation of World War 2. John then flew to Hamminkeln in 
Germany in a Horsa Glider which was towed by a Halifax Bomber, 
John landed his glider in a field with a copse. He then had to find his 
own way home. After the war ended John was involved in the Berlin 
Air Lift, dropping food supplies into Germany.
 

John was demobbed in January 1946 and came home, to continue 
working in the family Haulage Business.
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John became very much involved in many committees in Littleport, 
including serving over 40 years on both Parish Council and the Town-
lands Charity. Following in his Father Jacks footsteps — John was 
Chainman of the Parish Council, for many years.

Others were Littleport Village Hall, The Rotary Club, The Leisure 
Centre Committee and East Cambs District Council. John also helped 
to run tea dances and whist drives for several years. John held the 
Deputy Church Warden position here at St Georges for over 10 years 
and while still being involved with the Royal Observer Corps.

John was a great fan of Ken Dodd and also a great supporter of 
Arsenal Football Team and travelled to attend many matches. John 
and Joyce spent many years enjoying ballroom dancing together 
and John took interest in anything to do with aeroplanes going to 
lots of air shows and was lucky enough to win a trip on Concorde to 
celebrate their Ruby Wedding Anniversary, flying from Mildenhall to 
London and back.

John also took all the family on a gliding holiday at St Just in 
Cornwall in 1968 which everyone enjoyed. John married Joyce on 
26th October 1944 here in St George’s and they would have been 
celebrating their 75th Wedding Anniversary this year. John and Joyce 
went on to have three children, eight grandchildren and 14 great-
grandchildren. John was dearly loved by all his family, will be greatly 
missed by everyone and fondly remembered.
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Rotary Club of Littleport
John Crane was a founder Member of our club, which was charted in 
May 1982 He was our 3rd President for the Rotary Year1984/85 

To the Right > John 
welcoming a new 
Member in 1984

Below John at a Rotary 
function in May 2012 
our oldest surviving 
Past president at 88 
years ….. 

Paul Cox— Friend

If you want to have a chat about becoming involved in Rotary, call
Ian Burrows on: 07803 088352
If you want to find out more about our Rotary Club. Take a look at our 
website: www.littleportrotary.org.uk Paul Cox—Design Studio
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Now all of you know me when I 
spent my Sundays skating instead 
of preaching, but that was when 

I worked for the old Devil, But I gave him 
notice and now I work for another Master, 
though that doesn’t go to say I never go 
skating. What I want to tell you is this: 
that the first skater we read about is Job. 
Who was Job? Well, I’ll tell you. He was 

a Fenman. You want to know how I know 
that? It’s in the book he wrote, thousands 
of years ago, where he says: ‘Behemoth 
lieth in covert reed and fen.’

I don’t know who Behemoth was, he 
might have been a gamekeeper or 
something like that, but what I do know 
is, that there’s reed and there’s fen, and if 
Job hadn’t lived in the Fens, how would 
he have known about reeds and fen?

Now you want to know how I know that 
Job was a skater. Well, doesn’t he say: 
‘By the breath of God frost is given?’ 
And you know, as well as I do, frost 
makes ice and ice makes skating. And 
if Job hadn’t been a skater he wouldn’t 
have written: ‘My days are swifter than 
a weaver’s shuttle.’  What he wanted us 
to know was that he skated backwards 
and forwards like you do today, only I’m CG Tebbutt speed skating at Littleport 1893

The Skaters Sermon given by lay preacher, Rhiny Fletcher 
in 1900 in the Steam Engine Primitive Methodist Church 
on the Hundred Foot River.

Primitive Methodist Chapel aka Steam Engine Methodist, Claude Starling pulled it down and kept all 
the ‘name’ bricks and the Plaque.
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Modern Denver Sluice

not going to say he was like you, skating 
from one pub to the next along the river.

There’s something else too, to show I’m 
right. Look at my face; all you can see is 
wrinkles, and if you want to know what 
caused those wrinkles, it was skating 
into the sun with my eyes half-shut. And 
Job did the same. Listen: ‘And Thou 
has filled me with wrinkles.’ That’s good 
enough for me. But if you want to hear 
more, then he writes: ‘The face of the 
deep is frozen.’ What he means by that 
is: ‘Get out your pattens, the ice will bear 
you.’ And he goes on to say: ‘The waters 
are hid as with a stone.’ If he stood here 
today, instead of me, you’d hear him 
telling you the ice would bear a traction 
engine, because that’s what he meant. 
And I don’t mind telling you another 
thing, and that is, Job was quite used to 
seeing his early potatoes cut off by the 
frost. That’s what happened one morning 
when he went indoors and said the early 
spuds were finished, he meant those 
‘Which are black by reason of ice’.

Another thing I can tell you is this: If Job 
didn’t live in the Fen, how did he know 
about the Denver Sluice? Yes, I thought 

that would make you open your eyes. 
Well, can anyone tell me what he meant 
if it wasn’t the Denver Sluice he meant 
when he said: ‘They have set doors and 
bars to keep out the sea.’ And he knew, 
as well as you do that doors didn’t only 
keep out the sea but they kept the water 
in the river when it was needed. Haven’t 
you stood on the river bank, just as a 
nice black frost was sealing the river in 
with a nice covering of ice, then, just 
before it was safe for skating, the men 
at the Sluice opened the doors and let 
the water run out? And when you saw 
the ice fall in, and go swirling down the 
Ten Mile, what did you say when you 
saw the finest bit of skating in the world 
spoilt? Now, don’t look so sheepish; I 
know what words you used, as I did the 
same before I gave up swearing. Now, 
when Job saw the same thing happen, 
he didn’t swear about the sluice-keeper. 
This is what he said: ‘This is a heinous 
crime, yea it is an iniquity.’ I agree with 
him there, and what’s more, if the sluice 
had been opened like that in my father’s 
time, they’d have murdered that keeper, 
and got away with it too.
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There’s another thing I can tell you. Job 
ground his pattens himself. Now most of 
you have a little grindstone, haven’t you? 
Well, who do you get to turn it when your 
pattens need grinding? Your wife, don’t 
you? And so did Job, because that’s 
why he said: ‘Let the wife grind.’ And not 
having any gloves on, her hands got cold 
and when she complained to Job about 
her chilblains, he said the same thing that 
you do: ‘I wash mine in snow.’ And you 
all know that’s the finest cure there is.

Most of you men here – and I’ve done 
the same thing myself – when you go to 
a skating match you like to buy a ticket 
in the sweepstake, don’t you? Mind you, 
I’m not going so far as to prove it, but 
when he says, ‘Every man shall draw 
after, ’ I Take it he meant that, as he was 
running the sweep, he drew the first 
runner out of the hat and the others took 
their chance after. And there’s something 
else I can tell you. You and I have seen 
some funny things when we’ve been 
skating, haven’t we? I know I have. And 
when there are skaters there are laughs 
and a lot of sly winking going on. Now, 
you women, there’s no need to go red 
in the face; I haven’t said anything to 
make you do that. What I’m trying to 
make out to you is, that Job saw some 
funny things as well. Perhaps you’ll 
be able to tell me, was it at a skating 
match, or somewhere else, that Job saw 

something that made him say:‘ and what 
do my eyes wink at?’

Finally, brothers and sisters, I’ve done my 
best to prove to you there was ice and 
skaters thousands of years ago, and as 
I know most of you here have had other 
sporting times besides skating. I can tell 
you this: Job knew a lot more than he 
let out in his writings. I reckon before the 
night’s out, some of you will be making 
your way to where the long-tails sleep, to 
do the same that Job did: ‘And abide in 
the covert to lie in wait.’

Well, I don’t blame you. With this long 
black frost we’re having, and so many 
being thrown out of work, most of you are 
hard put to it to know here the next meal’s 
coming from. But I hope you won’t lie too 
long in the coverts or you’ll be late getting 
to Welney Washes tomorrow. I’ve been 
told, coming down here today, that there 
ought to be some fine skating, with plenty 
of good prize money. And though I’m 
standing in the chapel pulpit, I can tell you 
this: the parson at Welney, the Reverend 
Wilford, who’s the best skater a man 
could ever want to see, is going to be the 
judge. And now, before I close, I’d like to 
say that I’ve been telling you, today, what 
Job said. Now I’ll tell you what I think 
myself about you all tomorrow: Good 
skating. I hope you win plenty of prize 
money, get home before dark, and keep 
off the beer.
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363MCC On Point Riders 
for Remembrance!

This year’s Remembrance 
Annual Parade was 
for the first time led by 
Littleport’s amazing 363-
MCC famous for their 
charity events like the 
famous Crowning Around 
May Day Holiday annual 
fund-raiser and the yearly 
Santa Bike Ride.

“What a great honour 
it was to step into 
the lead of Littleport’s 

Remembrance Day Parade while flying the 
Union Jack this year,” said a delighted Mark 
Robinson President of the 363 Motor-Cycle 
Club.

The Parade toured round behind what in 
military terms would be the ‘point’ of an 
offensive - the leading biker - up through 
Main Street and down to Church Lane before 
stopping at St George’s Parish Church where 
the annual morning service was held.

It finally finished at Littleport’s War Memorial 
where all the groups representing the  
various Organisations and Societies in 
Littleport laid wreaths.

For your interest, among the groups who 
were attending for the time were Littleport 
Rangers FC’s Under 8’s, Under 11’s and 
Under 12’s along with their Coaches Nathan 
Mitchell, Simon Rampley, Andrew Pendle, 
Martin Thomas and Brian Tomkins. The 

point rider

at the memorialassembling outside the Ex-Servicemen's Club

coming into St George's Church

honour fell to young Jack Taylor who laid the 
wreath on the club’s behalf. 

“Taking part in the Remembrance Parade 
was a great privilege and a fantastic chance 
for our children to pay respect to our fallen 
heroes. It’s important as time goes by we 
continue to remember them,” said Coach 
Simon Rampley.

Beaver and Scout Leader Julie Double said 
how proud she was of all the children. “who 
behaved themselves brilliantly”.

“I am so proud of them and they did this 
village proud. 

“Seven visiting Matrix and Tigers Explorers 
also paraded with us, and it truly was an 
honour to show our respects in this way,” 
commented Julie Double.

363MCC President Robinson said how much 
all the club enjoy helping out their Littleport 
community in every way they can! The 
Littleport community is certainly proud of them!

Cathy Gibb-de Swarte
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So how do you keep 59 children 
entertained, fed and happy over  
a weekend? Send them to camp, 

of course!
Each September, the leaders from 1st 
Littleport Scout Group organise a camp 
for all the Beavers, Cubs and Scouts in 
Littleport to give the children a taste of 
life under canvas and parents a well-
deserved break. 
This year, 59 children ranging in age 
from six to thirteen headed to Copley 
Wood Scout camp in St Ives for two 
days of fun, friendship and badge work. 
Julie Double, Beaver and Scout leader, 
was the main organiser. “Camps take 
a lot of organisation - pretty much a 
whole year! But it is always worth it 
as we have such a good time and the 
children love them,” she said.
The camps are based around a theme: 
recent ones have included Harry Potter 
and Ronald Dahl. This year, it was the 
turn of circus skills. 
Activities on offer included juggling, Lego 
walking, fewer risk assessments than fire 
walking! And balloon modelling. 
“I liked the circus skills the best” said 
Isaac, a Cub Scout. “Now I can juggle!”
There was also the chance to have a go 
at archery, make a nightlight and cook 
some yummy treats over a campfire.
“I really liked archery as I’ve not used 
the proper bows and arrows before,” 
said Ella, a Scout. Archery was one of 
Cub Scout Charlie’s top activities, too: “I 
loved it” he said. 

Food glorious food
Feeding 59 children and all the adult 
helpers is no mean feat, so the brilliant 
camp cooks were kept busy providing 
breakfast, lunch and tea, plus several 
refreshment breaks to ensure everyone 
had plenty of energy to enjoy everything 
on offer. The children made sausage 
rolls for tea to go with their jacket 
potatoes and baked beans, which was 
followed by apple pie and custard.
After doing their washing up, everyone 
headed to the campfire circle. “The 
children and adults alike all really enjoy 
the campfire” says Julie. “Nothing beats 
sitting around the fire and singing songs 
to round off a busy, but fun day.

Littleport Scouts Group
Calling all campers… 
Adventure calling!

Aiming for success!
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If you have a child who would like to join the Scouting adventure, or if you are a 
young person or adult who wants to get involved, we’d love to hear from you. 
We are always on the lookout for more help, be it a one-off or a regular thing. 
Get in touch at info@1stlittleportscoutgroup.org.uk
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Hikes, badges and home-time
How much sleep the children get is 
questionable (often they are talking in 
their tents into the small hours) but on 
Sunday they were up early to take down 
the tents. They then went on a short 
hike to the local nature reserve and 
invested five new members to join the 
Scouting family.
“Activities at camp go towards badges 
the children work for” says Julie. “For 
example, we have a Nights Away badge 
- as staying away from home can be a 
big deal for some children, so it helps 
to recognise this. We also have a hikes 
badge, and a joining in badge. There is a 
circus badge for the Scouts, but maybe 
we should suggest there needs to be 
one for the Beavers and Cubs too!”
Parents arrived after lunch to take 
their exhausted, slightly grubby but 
very happy children home. Everyone 
had a great time - young and slightly 
older - so a big thanks to all the leaders 
and helpers for making it such a great 
weekend. For quite a few of the children, 
it was their first weekend away with the 

Scout group, and it got the thumbs up 
from them all.
“It was my first Scout camp and I’ve 
really enjoyed it” said Cassie, a Scout. “I 
can’t wait until the next one!” 
Louise Parfitt

Thumbs up from all.
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Welney Wetland Centre

Most of the autumn management 
has now taken place, and 
finished not too soon as the wet 

weather throughout October has resulted 
in the Earith sluice gates opening early. 
Fingers crossed we won’t have to take 
on excessive quantities of water before 
winter has properly begun, but it all 
depends how much water comes down 
the River Ouse. 

As the Bewick’s swans have begun 
their migrations, leaving Arctic Russia 
this month, the first whooper swans 
are arriving back. The daily flights to 
and from the reserve have resumed 

and it won’t be long before you see 
them out in the surrounding area during 
the day starting to feed on harvested 
fields. We have also been enjoying the 
sight of lapwing, golden plover and 
black-tailed godwit flocks increasing in 
number. These wading birds create the 
impression of shoals of fish in the sky as 
they try to evade birds of prey – marsh 
harrier, peregrine and merlin all play a 
hand in stirring things up. 

With the mild conditions of recent winters 
we have been recording peak numbers 
for Bewick’s swans of around 1000 
birds. We are yet to see our first Bewick’s 

Winter beckons
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back for winter this year, but reports 
have come in of birds flying over Great 
Yarmouth of the Norfolk coast, so it 
surely won’t be long before we see them. 
The Ouse Washes are still a stronghold 
for this species in the UK and these 
wetlands are still the best place in the UK 
to see all three swan species – Bewick’s, 
whooper and mute. Staff and volunteers 
at the centre are happy to help with swan 
identification and our Swans Awake 
mornings are a great chance to show 
visitors the winter wildlife spectacle. 

This winter we have new opening times 
as follows (November-February):

Mon-Fri 10am – 5pm 
Sat & Sun 10am – 8pm

Our floodlit swan feeds will be available 
Saturday and Sundays each week at 
6.30pm (last admission at 6pm), and 
we will also be putting on swan supper 
evenings on selected Fridays from 
November-February (dates in the events 
listing). We hope that these events will be 
supported by local residents as well as 

members and visitors from further afield. 

Over the coming weeks we will be 
starting our winter bird monitoring with 
Wetland Bird Surveys, swan roost 
counts and more. We expect to see 
numbers of birds increasing as the 
season progresses – wigeon, teal and 
pochard being the most numerous and 
most obvious of the duck species. Then 
in January we will be taking part in the 
International Swan Census (a count 
which takes place every 5 years) so 
that numbers of whooper and Bewick’s 
swans on the Ouse Washes feed into the 
populations of these two species. 

We hope that you find our articles 
interesting and informative. If there is 
anything you would like to have more 
information about, or would like us 
to feature in the articles we supply to 
Littleport Life please contact us on info.
welney@wwt.org.uk or pop into the 
centre to let us know. 

Photographs by Kim Tarsey
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Have some spare time? We 
would love you to come 
and volunteer for us!  

There is no such thing as a typical day at Branching Out, you could be helping 
in the garden, or getting involved with one of our many crafts in the workshop 
or even in our charity shop in Littleport. 

What we can offer you… 
• Fun and laughter in abundance 
• A supportive environment 

focused on making sure you get 
out of it what you want 

• Work experience to help boost 
your CV 

 
Why volunteer for Branching Out? This 
is what one of our volunteers said: 

 

“If you have time to give 
and want to do something 
rewarding you will not find 
a more enjoyable fun job 
to do! Be made to feel part 
of a team, learn new skills 

and be inspired by everyone around you! You will smile 
all day long!”  

To volunteer helping people with learning disabilities 

call 01353 863221 

 

 

To volunteer in our Littleport Charity shop call 

01353 863561 
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Find out more visit
wwt.org.uk/welney

Swan feeds 
19 Oct 2019 - 8 March 2020

A

on YOUR DOORSTEP

WINTERWILDLIFE

SPECTACLE
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New Roofs Re-Roofs & Repairs • Fascias Soffits & Guttering
Chimney & Lead Work

T: 07867 426265   E: mlroofingservices@gmail.com

STOP PRESS!
IF YOU ARE READING THIS  WHY NOT PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT HERE 

SO THAT YOUR BUSINESS GETS NOTICED TOO!

OUR AD RATES ARE VERY REASONABLE AND YOU WILL BE SUPPORTING THIS 
COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE CALLED LITTLEPORT LIFE AT THE SAME TIME!

DETAILS ARE ON PAGE 2
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Olivia’s Beauty
To book: 07739564487
Among the many treatments on offer are: 

• Russian Eyelash Extensions 
• Gel Polish 
• Waxing 
• Tinting 
• Facials  
and many more!

Facebook: Olivia’s Beauty  
Instagram: oliviasbeautyroom

The Courtyard, Workspace 9, 
Delaynies, Saxon Business Park, 
Littleport, Ely, CB6 1XX

STEPH’S HAIR STUDIO 
Professional Stylist

07584 096915
The Courtyard, Workspace 9, Delaynies, Saxon Business Park,

Littleport, Ely, CB6 1XX
Email: stephshairstudio@hotmail.com

Facebook: Steph’s Hair Studio  
Instagram: stephs_hairstudio
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RPM
Garage services / 24hr recovery

Servicing

Exhausts

Tyres

Punctures

Air Con

Diagnostics

Suspension

Tracking

Brakes

24hr rescue and recovery

Accident

Breakdown

Collection / Delivery

Quads / Bikes / Cars 
Vans / Light Commercial

We also stock batteries

01353 862894 24HR

Find us at: 
Unit 2 Faraday Road, 
Littleport, CB6 1PE

rpmlittleport@gmail.com
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Call us now...  
01353 930504
24 HOURS 07761 800 465

Call your local 
24 hour locksmith

TRUSTED LOCKSMITHING SERVICES

We can help with...
lock-outs 
non-destructive entry specialist

lock repairs 
we can quickly repair most locks

lock replacements & upgrades 
we offer a free security check and advice to make 
your property more secure

burglary repairs 
we can quickly secure your property, 
and then make lasting repairs

upvc repairs 
we fix upvc windows and doors

garage doors 
we fit, repair and upgrade locks

key cutting 
on-site & while you wait

1 year warranty  
peace of mind with our 12 month 

www.thelockguysltd.co.uk
info@thelockguysltd.co.uk

take a photo 
of this ad on 
your phone, 

you never know 
when you might 

need us!

Soham/Littleport 122x184-6.indd   1 25/04/2019   13:45
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Where your dog is groomed in a gentle, 
safe, caring and stress free environment.

07771259524 or 01353 968037
2 New Road, Littleport Ely, Cambs CB6 1PX

Fully Insured
Pick up and drop 

off available.

Where your dog is groomed in a gentle, 
safe, caring and stress free environment.

07771259524 or 01353 968037
2 New Road, Littleport Ely, Cambs CB6 1PX

Fully Insured
Pick up and drop 

off available.
Fully Insured. Pick up and drop off available.

CBT’s from £100  
at Ely Community College

DAS Training for full bike 
licence also available

Call / Text 07847415390

Email  
r1mmotorbiketraining@hotmail.com

FB message R1M Motorbike and 
Moped Training School

Motorbike and Moped Training
CBT's and Full Bike Licence

Erika’s  
Barbershop
Established 15 years!

7a Main Street 
Littleport, Ely, CB6 1PH

01353 862429
Walk in and wait 

service with a smile
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Thurlow Nunn Standen Ltd

Call us on 01353 863038

Westland Multi
purpose compost
BIG VALUE

70L
£12Buy 3 for

G
S

-1
13

00
00

7

£6.99
PRICES FROM

NO VAT

FloPro
Garden range in store

Non-drip
100% compatible with

other ranges

Open Mon - Fri 7.30am-5pm, Sat 8am-12 noon

Wisbech Road, Littleport, Cambs
CB6 1RA

www.tnsgroup.co.uk

“Leaders in every field”

We stock grass seed, composts, hand tools, Stihl
machinery, Resolva, lawn mowers
and BBQs. Call in to see us today.

at TNS
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07983 856 004
Jewels Nails Forever
jewelsnailsforever@yahoo.com

Get Pampered In The 
Pleasure Of Your 
Own Home.

Services Available:
Acrylic Extensions,
Overlays, Manicures,
Pedicures, Gel Polish,
Nail Art. 
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 Bathrooms
 Boiler Installation
 Kitchens
 Leaks
 Boilers Servicing & Maintenance
 Heating Systems Oil,
 Gas & Electric
 Renewable Technologies
 Hot Water Systems
 General Plumbing
 Power Flushing
 Gas Safety Checks
 Underfloor Heating
 Landlord Certificates
 Waste Pipes
 Electrical Works

 Rob Lee: 07810 805 613
 Keith Missin: 07748 117 394
info@elyplumbingandheating.com

T: 01353 698 059
www.elyplumbingandheating.com

JAMES LEEELECTRICAL LTD.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS

Installations-Maintenance-Repairs
Control and Automation Systems

Inspection and Testing
Industrial-Commercial-Domestic

“Millbank”48 Station Road, Littleport, Cambs CB6 1QF
01353 860310(Answerphone) / 07768145453

james@jle-ely.co.uk
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HANDYMAN 
SERVICES

Painting, 
Decorating & DIY

Phil Rudderham

01353 861033
07719 731434

philtracey1@hotmail.com































ASPIRE

































Office - 01353688073

FURNITURE RESTORER

Veneering, woodturning & carving. 
French polishing a speciality.

LUTHIER
Maker of fine handmade Autoharps.

( Chromatic & Diatonic )
Hammered & Mountain Dulcimers.
Restoration of vintage & antique

stringed instruments.

Tel: 01353 863 442
Mob: 07837 507 425

ALEC ANNESS

Email: alecanness526@gmail.com
Website: www.alecanness.co.uk
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Pub
Dining
Rooms

01353 861677
info@swanontheriver.co.uk
www.swanontheriver.co.uk

Web  www.swanontheriver.co.uk

Phone  01353 861677

Email info@swanontheriver.co.uk

theswanontheriver

@swanontheriver

@swanontheriver

1 Sandhill 
Littleport, Ely 
Cambs CB6 1NT

The Green Room  for weddings, 
family events and business meetings.  
Community use at a special £20 per 
hour rate Mondays to Thursdays
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18 Prickwillow Road, 
Isleham, 

Ely, 
Cambridgeshire, 

CB7 5RG

Telephone: 01353 687 984
Fax: 01353 687 983

24/7 Emergency Mobile: 07768 854 499

Email: info@mitchellandmayle.co.uk

Office hours:
Monday to Friday: 8am – 5pm

24/7 Emergency Service 
(emergency mobile number only)

YOUR LOCAL 
AND RELIABLE

DRAIN SPECIALISTS
Please do not hesitate to get 

in touch to get your:
* Septic tank emptied

* Drains unblocked
* A free quote for a new tank, 
soakaway, manhole covers or 

new pipe work
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Trelander Camping & Caravanning
• Located just outside of Ely

• Grass pitches with electric hook up
• Shower and toilet block

• Fully equipped static caravan onsite to hire
• Ideal for family and friends to stay here when they are visiting

• Open all year

This is a lovely quiet location to sit back and relax.
Situated on the river lark which is ideal to walk along or enjoy some fishing!

01353 687984
Prickwillow Road, Isleham, Cambs, CB7 5RG
www.trelandercampingandcaravanning.co.uk
Find us on Instagram-trelandercampsite and facebook-Trelander Camping & Carvanning

Need a telephone engineer?

• Residential phone faults
• Phone extension installation
• Telephone wiring repair
•  Business systems and data 

cabling

Over 22 years experience (ex BT and Virgin 
Media), reliable and friendly service.

Phone: 01353 860872 or 07884 293102
Email: keith@millrosetelecom.co.uk

www.millrosetelecom.co.uk
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Breed standard & Asian fusion styles

Victoria Harwin
Qualified groomer
Queen Adelaide

07754677154
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ENKAY
FLOORING
     

Suppliers and fitters of quality laminate, 
engineered wood, carpets and vinyl.

Choose in the comfort of your own home. 

Free estimates without obligation. 
Insurance work undertaken.

Telephone/fax: 01353 863836 Mobile: 07774127797
122 Wisbech Road Littleport Cambs CB6 1JJ

E-mail: nigel@enkayflooring.co.uk 
www.enkayflooring.com

SHOWROOM NOW OPEN!

Everyone can learn with  
the right approach:

We identify the right learning 
strategies and perfect tutors.

Building blocks for  
better grades:

We find the gaps in your  
child’s knowledge, then help  

them to excel.

Feel confident about  
your report cards:

We teach students all the 
academic skills they need  

to succeed.

Schedule a FREE  
consultation

01353 887785
www.tutordoctor.com

Homework support     special needs support     Exam prep     adult education     gifted & talented

One-to-one in-home tutoring

Adams Heritage 
Centre, Main Street, 
Littleport
A wide variety of local produce 
available including regular 
Guest Stalls ensuring that 
there will always be something 
worth popping in for.

Quality produce served in a 
traditional shop environment.
A joint initiative between Littleport 
Town Team and The Adams Heritage 
Centre.

For more information please contact Tracey Harding, 
East Cambridgeshire District Council on 01353 662062

Littleport Town Team

Adams Heritage Centre

 Littleport’s
Adams Community Market

The First Saturday of Each Month 
9 am to 1 pm
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01353 862400
office@dsilcockconstruction.co.uk
14a Black Horse Drove, Littleport, Ely, Cambs, CB6 1EG

24 Hour Emergency Call Out Service 
07872 169 428       01353 863534
Call Us For All Your Security Requirements: 

Domestic, Commercial, Industrial and Agricultural
Locks and Safes Fitted, Repaired and Opened, Bars and Grills 

Door and Window Repairs,

Cambridgeshire and Beyond.......
paulbarham@btinternet.com

Bargate
Master
Locksmith.co.uk
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TIMEBANK
Get help and volunteer. 
A way for people to come together and help each 
other by exchanging knowledge, help and skills.

Want to fi nd out more? 
Call Caline on 07702 517746  or
email caline.easey@chsgroup.org.uk

GARDENING
CV HELP
WEBSITE DESIGN
BOOKKEEPING
BEFRIENDING
YOGA
CROCHET
DOG WALKING
FORM FILLING
MARKETING ADVICE
PAINTING
DIY
BASIC FIRST AID
CYCLE REPAIRS
WASHING
IRONING
LEAFLET DROPS
SHOPPING HELP

Visit my piano website:
animatedpiano.com

for free piano sheet music,
tutorial videos, and more!

Individual tuition
Beginners very welcome

All ages from around 7 to adult
Full preparation for graded exams

...or just learn for fun
Classical, jazz and popular styles

Learn to play... 
 Piano
 Keyboard
 Violin
 Viola

Darrell Richings B.A.(Hons), M.Mus., MISM
01353 860081 07581 219636
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Come and visit us at our showroom 
located at the rear of 

Sharmans Garden Centre 

We now have the largest tile  
choice in the area 

Friendly Advice and superb  
range of tiles

Range of tiling tools - Rubi & Tilerite 

Range of Adhesives/Grouts & Silicones -  
Tilemaster & Palace 

Trade and Retail customers welcome 

Call in for superb choice & our best service
Sharmans Garden Centre, Camel Road,  

Littleport, Ely CB6 1EW 
01353 863916 - 07738069406 - 07436267057 

mamtiling@btconnect.com 
www.mamtiling.co.uk

Mon-Fri 8am-5pm Sat 9am-1pm Sun-Closed
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MOT, SERVICE & REPAIR CENTRE
Offering Servicing & Repair to all makes and 
models of Car & Light Commercial Including 
vehicles within Manufacturers Warranty.

• MOT’s

• Servicing

• Clutches

• Cambelts

• Tyres

• Air Conditioning

• Diagnostics

• 4 Wheel Computer
Alignment
 

Unit 16, Woodlands Ind. Est.
141  Wisbech  Road   
Littleport   CB6  1JJ

Loan Car subject to Availability

01353  968203  -  07738  627590 

service@bkdmotors.co.uk - www.bkdmotors.co.uk

Est.2010



For all your plumbing and 
heating requirements

From a dripping tap or boiler breakdown to a 
new bathroom or central heating system

Please call Lee on 07960 222388  
or email LNWPlumbing@gmail.com

PIZZATOWN
100% Freshly Baked Pizza Every day

FREE DELIVERY 
24/7 4pm-11pm

01353 860860 
2 Granby Street Littleport CB6 1NE

Order online:  
www.pizzatownlittleport.com
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For information or to book, contact Stephanie:
Telephone: 07793 815720  

Email: stephanie@horizonsacademy.co.uk

Happy Feet gives your little ones a great first 
taste of ballet and tap, so whether your child 
is a graceful little angel or just loves to make 

noise, Happy Feet is the place to be! 

Classes in Ely, Littleport, Little Downham  
& Witchford (For under 5’s).

“Just the right 
amount of discipline 

and sparkle that 
early years  

ballet  
needs” 

Arran, Ely

Mark A Bennett
Plumbing & Heating Services Ltd

Family Business with 30 years 
Experience 

Energy Efficient Heating System 
Installations

Boiler Servicing
Full Bathroom Refurbishments 

Wetroom Conversions
No job too big or small

Tel: 01353 862054 
Mobile: 07775 832894

	
Mark	A	Bennett	
Plumbing	&	Heating	Services	Ltd	
Family	Business	with	30	years	Experience		
Energy	Efficient	Heating	System	Installations	
Boiler	Servicing	
Full	Bathroom	Refurbishments		
Wetroom	Conversions	
No	job	too	big	or	small	
Tel:	01353	862054		
Mob:	07775	832894		

	
Mark	A	Bennett	
Plumbing	&	Heating	Services	Ltd	
Family	Business	with	30	years	Experience		
Energy	Efficient	Heating	System	Installations	
Boiler	Servicing	
Full	Bathroom	Refurbishments		
Wetroom	Conversions	
No	job	too	big	or	small	
Tel:	01353	862054		
Mob:	07775	832894		
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 Isle Veterinary Group Ltd
West Fen Road, Ely, Cambridgeshire. CB6 2BZ   

Small Animal: 01353 658333    smallanimalislevetgroup@gmail.com

www.islevetgroup.co.uk

Please check our website or find us on Facebook for our latest offers

A personal service & professional 
advice for your household pets

To fit into your busy week we have extended our regular 
opening hours with appointments now available to suit you

Our experienced team of vets continue to offer a 
comprehensive service for your small animal needs

NEW loyalty 
scheme for 
our clients

Large car parking area
The only vets in the Ely and surrounding area to  
offer a 24 hour emergency service using our own  
vets at our own small animal centre
24 hour emergency cover
Fully equipped surgery
Digital X-ray facilities
Isolation facilities
Separate dog and cat waiting areas and wards
Dental theatre
Free nurse clinics for vaccinated pets

Small Animal
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NIGEL INGRAM
CARPENTRY AND 

BUILDING SERVICES

Professional affordable service

Free quotations and advice

Telephone:  01353 741025
Mobile:  07719 615248

Wicklow House, 29a Lode Way, 
Haddenham, CB6 3UL
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12 St Johns Way 
Downham Market 

PE38 0QQ
01366 381505

Innovation House 
Saxon Business Park 
Littleport CB6 1XX
01353 863883

jurassicbark-online.co.uk

&

Grooming Parlours Instore:       

 Pet Shops At

Nails to Tails      
Bethany 07940 210136 

Littleport 

Greenfields 
Kerry 07749 599908 

Downham Market
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01353  699699 

City and Guilds Level 3 Qualified. 
 

Dogs professionally groomed. 
 

North Fen, 
Little Downham, 

Ely, Cambs, 
CB6 2UG 

Natasha Chambers 

AC PROPERTY SERVICES
All DIY and Carpentry Work including  

Patios, Decking, Fencing, Gardening etc.

Tel: 01353 863508  
Mob: 07708 280890

Email: anthony@tonwen.plus.com

Station Café
• Traditional British Food 
• All Day Brunch
• Lunch 
• Hot Drinks 
• Takeaway Available  
 
14B Station Road,  
Littleport, CB6 1QE 
01353 861863
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at Lg car sales Ltd

Lg MOTs
MOT  •  Servicing   •  Repairs   •  Sales 

We also supply and fit:

PExhausts    PTyres

PCambelts *    PClutches *

PAir Con Servicing  PTracking

PDiagnostics   PBatteries 

Collection and drop off service available
Loan car available for combined Service & MOT bookings *
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01353 862999 
service@lgcarsales.co.uk 

www.lgcarsales.co.uk
* loan car subject to availability
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Our Services 

Corporation Tax  

Payroll 

 Limited Companies 

 General Tax Advice 

 Management Accounting 

 EC Sales Lists & Intrastat  

 Research & Development Tax Credits 

 VAT  

 Bookkeeping 

 Construction Industry Scheme 

Forecasting & Business Planning  

 Self-Assessment Tax Returns 

 Interim Support Staff Available 

 

Unit 14B E-Space North - 181 Wisbech Road – Littleport - Ely - Cambs - CB6 1RA 

Contact Us 
Your local friendly and accessible 
accountant.  We at Red Shoes Accounting 
Services are here to help. For more 
information please contact us at: 
 
Telephone: 01353 865368 
 
Email: info@redshoesaccounting.co.uk 
 
Website: www.redshoesaccounting.co.uk 
 

Qualified, Licensed & Fully Insured 

Our service is tailored to your needs and 
can include provision of:

•  A dedicated accountant and face 
to face meetings

•  Year-end accounts and all tax  
returns (VAT, PAYE, Corporation  
Tax and Self Assessment)

• End-to-end bookkeeping

• Monthly management reports

• Online accounting

•  Payroll services, including auto-  
enrolment

•  Research and Development tax   
credits

• Financial forecasting & credit   
 control

•  Training & Interim support staff,  
if required
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KIM MOBILE
HAIRDRESSING

Qualified Hairstylist

Hairdressing In The Comfort 
Of Your Own Home

Find me on Facebook for 
updates and occasional 

offers

Tel: 07770300199
Gift Vouchers Available


Flowers, balloons and accessories 

for all occasions
Free delivery in Littleport 

Wedding Quotes on request 
Flowersinlittleport.com 

flowersbychloeetc@gmail.com 

01353 863200
Shop open 10 -3 pm Monday to Friday 

2 Ponts Hill, Littleport, Ely, Cambs

ALAN BAKER
General House Maintenance

No job too Small
• Kitchen Worktops & Cupboard 

Doors Replaced
• Floor & Wall Tiling
• Kitchens & Bathrooms Supplied/

Fitted
• Refurbishment of Windows  

& Doors
• Exterior & Interior Decorating
• UPVC Guttering & Facias
• Garden Fencing & Gates Repaired 

& Fitted

PHONE ALAN ON: 
07957450039
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Tel: 01353 862900
Mob: 07867 793938
Email: info@twelectrical-services.co.uk
Web: twelectrical-services.co.uk

        3 The Brambles

Littleport
Ely

Cambs CB6 1XH
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 The only family owned funeral directors in Ely and Littleport  
 

R. J. PEPPER & SON 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MONUMENTAL MASONS 

An independent, family run business  
 
 
 
 

24 Hour Service 
 
 
 

Private Chapel of Rest 
 

Floral Tributes 
 

Personalised Pre-paid Funerals on request 
 

A very personal, caring and dignified  
Professional arrangement carried out with  

sympathy and understanding 
 

Traditional & Bespoke Funerals   
 

All enquires welcome 
 

Please contact: 
Richard or Mandy Pepper 

2, Ponts Hill , Littleport 
Ely, Cambs, CB6 1PZ 
Tel: 01353 860400 

 

All enquiries welcome
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Loach & Wade 
(optometrists) 
7 Granby Street, 

Littleport 

01353 862333 

Full eye examinations - 
digital photography included 

 

 
Contact lenses 

Evening appointments on 
request  

Wide range of frames  

Value for money prices 

Friendly & professional service 

NHS vouchers welcomed  

Children under 16 free  
selected frames  

Hours  
9.00 to 12.00 Tuesday to Friday 
2.30 to 5.30 Tuesday 
2.30 to 4.30 Friday 
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01353 809 719 
www.fcdhomeimprovements.co.uk 

MANUFACTURED 
IN THE UK

A ROOM viewWITH A

REPLACE  
ALL THE  

WINDOWS IN A 
TYPICAL 3 BEDROOM 
SEMI-DETACHED FOR 

AS LITTLE AS  

PER  
MONTH

£64.37

Representative example.  Cash price £5,809.96. NO DEPOSIT.  Total amount 
of credit £5,809.96.  Duration of agreement: 120 monthly payments of 
£64.37.  Rate of interest 3.2% pa variable.  5.9% APR representative.  Total 
amount payable £7,726.80.  Credit is subject to status and application.  
Frames Conservatories Direct Ltd is a credit broker (FRN 6687000) for the 
purpose of introducing the credit provided by Hitachi Personal Finance, 
a trading style of Hitachi Capital (UK) PLC (Register no 704348).  Both are 
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.



Glovers Auto Centre
Chettisham Garage

Lynn Road, Ely, Cambs, CB6 1SA
FOR ALL YOUR CAR AND VAN REPAIRS 

DIAGNOSTIC CHECKS, INJECTOR REMOVAL, AIR 
CONDITIONING, TYRES, BATTERIES

SERVICING FROM £69.95 PLUS V.A.T. 
MOT Class 4,5,7 MOTS and Taxi Test

FREE COURTESY VEHICLE AVAILABLE 
(SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY)

 PHONE: 01353 664234  ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Geoff Glover Van Sales
Call 01353 664234

Chettisham Garage, Lynn Road, Ely, Cambs. CB6 1SA

Excellent selection of stock.  
All vans are sold with 12 month MOT, 

Fully Serviced, 6 Month Warranty.

For full stock list with images and full details visit www.ggvs.co.uk

Practical Car and Van Hire
For Daily, Weekly Hire

CAR, SWB, LWB, LUTONS WITH TAIL LIFT 
TEL: 01353 662700.

www.practical.co.uk
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FAMILY FRIENDLY CLUB
NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME 

OR WHY NOT COME ALONG AS A GUEST BEFORE YOU JOIN?

Aged between 18 and 21? Not a Member? Why not 
take us up on free membership for the first year?  

(Just call in and fill in a membership form)

LIVE MUSIC MOST WEEKENDS 
NON-MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME ON ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTS

Dominoes • Pool • Snooker • Juke Box • Darts 
Quiz Nights • Bt Sports • Beer Garden  

Drink Offers • Cocktails 
Bingo Every Monday And Wednesday

PRIVATE HALL AVAILABLE FOR HIRE FOR ALL YOUR 
PRIVATE FUNCTIONS

AND LOTS OF GREAT ENTERTAINMENT LINED UP  
SEE THE NOTICE BOARD OUTSIDE THE CLUB

FIND US ON FACEBOOK: LITTLEPORT EXSERVICE MENS CLUB 
EMAIL: littleportexservicemensclub@btconnect.com

Littleport Ex-Servicemen's Club
Ponts Hill, Littleport, 01353 860378
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Maintenance

Tel: 01353 860083 Mobile: 07775 914840

steve.pike@mypostoffice.co.uk

Decorating - Plastering
& Property Maintenance

All Aerial, Satellite and TV work undertaken. 
CCTV Installations, View cameras from any TV in the house. 

City & Guilds/Confederation of Aerial Industries Qualified Engineer. 
Government Approved Installer.  
20 years Industry Experience. 

Digital approved member, See www.rdi-online.co.uk. 
 

ID. 18266017 

 Mob:  07826 840922 
 Tel:    01353 863922  

 

 AERIAL & TV 
SERVICES LTD 

Mob: 07826 840922
Tel: 01353 863922
Email: bmaerials@talktalk.net
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What’s on in Littleport
LITTLEPORT & DISTRICT FLOWER CLUB - LITTLEPORT VILLAGE HALL 
DECEMBER 2019 
13/12 Fri Practical evening choosing Christmas designs 7.00pm

LITTLEPORT EX-SERVICEMEN’S CLUB 
DECEMBER 2019 
07/12 Sat Gymnastics Presentation – Private Party     
14/12 Sat Private Party 
20/12 Fri Private Night – Ticket Only 
21/12 Sat Private Party 
22/12 Sun Kids – Christmas Party with Special Guest + Food 4.00pm – 6.30pm
31/12 Tues  New Year’s Eve – Phoenix Show Band (Ticket only from the club)

JANUARY 2020 
04/01 Sat Littleport Players Panto 4.00pm – 7.00pm 
11/01 Sat T.B.C. 
18/01 Sat T.B.C. 
25/01 SAT AROUND MIDNIGHT 8.45 pm – Late

FEBRUARY 2020 
01/02 Sat GLITZ 8.45 pm – Late 
08/02 Sat T.B.C. 
15/02 Sat Valentine’s Dance with Splash 8.45 pm – Late 
22/02  Sat Ravens

Members and Non Members Welcome On Entertainment Nights

THE LITTLEPORT SOCIETY – LITTLEPORT VILLAGE HALL 
Events are free except where stated. 
DECEMBER 2019  
03/12 Tues  Strike Up the Band with Littleport Brass  7.30pm 
  Tickets £5.00 

JANUARY 2020 
07/01 Tues  Witches and Witch Hunting in East Anglia,  7.30pm 
  with Mike Wabe

FEBRUARY 2020 
04/02 Tues  Annual General Meeting and Prize Quiz Night  7.30pm 
  Members only

MARCH 2020 
03/03 Tues  Ramblings from the Rostrum, with David Palmer 7.30pm

THE CROWN INN PUB 
DECEMBER 2019 
01/12 Sun Rock Out 3.00pm - 6.00pm 
07/12 Sat Karaoke 8.30pm 
08/12 Sun Adam Thomas 3.00pm - 6.00pm 
14/12 Sat Tim Harwood 8.30pm 
15/12 Sun Ultimate Girl Band 3.00pm - 6.00pm 
19/12 Thur Quiz Night 7.30pm 
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21/12 Sat Carl Chapman 8.30pm 
24/12 Tues Intrigue 8.00pm – 11.00pm 
26/12 Thurs Greg 8.30pm 
31/12 Tues Dan Star

FEBRUARY 2020 
01/2 Sat Jack 8.30pm 
8/2 Sat Carl Chapman 8.30pm 
9/2 Sun Brian Spence 3.00pm – 6.00pm 
15/2 Sat Greg 8.20pm 
22/2 Sat Kristie Read 8.20pm 
23/2 Sun Glitz 3.00pm – 6.00pm

THE PLOUGH & HARROW PUB 
DECEMBER 2019 
03/12 Tues  Prize Bingo 7.30pm 
07/12 Sat Karaoke 9.00pm 
11/12 Wed Christmas Family Disco 7.00pm 
14/12 Sat Halo 9.00pm 
31/12 Tues New Year’s Eve Disco/Karaoke – FREE ENTRY 8.00pm

JANUARY 2020 
07/01 Tues Prize Bingo 7.30pm 
15/01 Wed Quiz Night 8.30pm 
25/01 Sat Drive In’s Band 9.00pm

FEBRUARY 2020 
01/02 Sat Michael Jackson Tribute 9.00pm 
04/02 Tues Prize Bingo  7.30pm 
08/02 Sat Karaoke 9.00pm 
12/02 Wed Quiz Night 8.30pm 
15/02 Sat Disco 8.00pm 
22/02 Sat TBC 
29/02 Sat Iron Fist Band 9.00pm

WI - LITTLEPORT VILLAGE HALL UNLESS STATED 
JANUARY 2020 
14/01 Tues Textile Art with Melanie Missin. 7.15pm 
31/01 Fri Annual Dinner at the Bowls Club

FEBRUARY 2020 
11/02 Tues Annual quiz evening with Peter Allen 7.15pm

BLACK HORSE DROVE - COMMUNITY CENTRE 
DECEMBER 2019 
06/12 Fri Quiz Night with Peter Allen 7.30pm 
07/12 Sat Christmas Flower workshops with Jess Taylor 2.00pm – 4.30pm 
  Wreath Workshop or 6.00pm – 8.30pm 
14/12 Sat Christmas Flower workshops with Jess Taylor 6.00pm - 8.30pm 
  Table/Mantle Swags 
15/12 Sun Christmas Carol Service with hot mince pies 3.00pm 
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20/12 Fri Library Bus 11.45am – 12.10pm  
21/12 Sat Christmas Flower workshops with Jess Taylor 6.00pm – 8.30pm 
  Table Decoration

JANUARY 2020 
17/1 Fri Library Bus  11.45am – 12.10pm 

17/1 Fri Quiz Night with Peter Allen - Community centre 7.30pm

FEBRUARY 2020 
21/2 Fri Library Bus 11.45am – 12.10pm  
28/2 Fri Quiz Night with Peter Allen 7.30pm

WWT 
SWAN FEEDS 
3.30pm (Daily from until Sun 8 March) 
Join us for our fantastic commentated swan feeds in the afternoon. The sight of hundreds 
of swans and ducks being fed at WWT Welney is enhanced further by the flight in of more 
swans at dusk shortly after the feeding time.  

Floodlit Swan Feed – 6.30pm (Saturdays & Sundays each week November-
February) 
Experience the evocative sight of swans gliding on the floodlit lagoon after dark. The 
commentated floodlit feed is an event that can be enjoyed by the whole family as the swans 
get their last feed before it is time to tuck their heads under their wings for the night.  

Swan Feed – 12noon (Daily until Sun 8 March) 
Join us for our fantastic commentated swan feeds at lunchtime. After Christmas the swans 
and ducks get an extra feed during the coldest part of winter. Listen to the commentary and 
watch the feed as the hundreds of pochard ducks make the water bubble.  

HARE WALKS (NOVEMBER-FEBRUARY) 
2-3pm Mondays, Thursdays & Saturdays 
Join us for a guided walk out on Lady Fen to get close to the hares and other wildlife. Find 
out how creating wetlands has been so successful at WWT Welney and enjoy watching 
the hares that also take advantage of this protected site as they get ready for the spring 
boxing. Booking essential via wwt.org.uk/welney 

SATURDAY 7 DECEMBER, SATURDAY 11 JANUARY OR SATURDAY 1 FEBRUARY 
Willow Weaving Workshops – 10am-4pm 
Join expert willow weaver Jane Frost for a day teaching you how to create garden 
structures and basket forms from natural materials. Places are limited so booking is 
essential via wwt.org.uk/welney £65 per person

SUNDAY 8 DECEMBER, SATURDAY 18 OR SUNDAY 19 JANUARY, SATURDAY 15 
WEDNESDAY 19 OR FRIDAY 21 FEBRUARY 
Swan’s Awake – Dawn event, see website for individual event times. 
Join us before dawn breaks across the washes to watch thousands of swans wake up 
from their roosting sites on the reserve. With a warden, watch them take to the skies as 
they fly out to feed in the fields for the day. It’s worth the early start!  
£12 per person, £5 per child, Optional breakfast - £8.60 or £4.35. 
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WEDNESDAY 18 DEC – MONDAY 6 JAN 
Swan researchers  
Join us over the Christmas holidays to witness the stunning scenery and incredible wildlife 
that wetlands offer us at this time of year. Lots of family activities to help you get an insight 
into the lives of our amazing swans and ducks! See website for details, book online 
admissions and save 10%. 

FRIDAY 10 JANUARY OR FRIDAY 7 FEBRUARY 
Floodlit Swan supper – Arrive from 5.30pm 7.00pm 
NEW this winter, enjoy an exclusive floodlit swan supper evening. Begin with a 
commentated swan feed, followed by a delicious two course meal overlooking the floodlit 
Fen landscape from the Wigeon Cafe. Places are limited so booking is essential via wwt.
org.uk/welney 
£27.95 per person

TUESDAY 11 FEBRUARY 
Iceland Evening Talk – 7.30pm start 
An evening talk by Liz and Barrie Hatton about Iceland. The evening is hosted by the 
Friends of Welney group. All welcome. Funds raised go towards WWT's work at Welney.  
£3 (£2 Friends of Welney Members).

SATURDAY 15 - SUNDAY 23 FEBRUARY 
East Anglian Puddle Jumping Championships 
Put on your wellies, get out into nature, get muddy and have a splashing time. Whatever 
the weather, take part in the competition, enjoy trails and activities throughout the day and 
watch commentated swan feeds from our heated hide.

TUESDAY 10 MARCH 
The Great Fen Evening Talk – 7.30pm start 
An evening talk by Henry Stainer of the Wildlife Trust, about The Great Fen. The evening 
is hosted by the Friends of Welney group. All welcome. Funds raised go towards WWT's 
work at Welney. £3 (£2 Friends of Welney Members).

Littleport Life Needs You!
We are looking for a treasurer for the magazine. Our present 
treasurer is going to have to step down and would be pleased 
to ease a community spirited person who can spare a couple 
of hours a month into the voluntary post on the friendly 
committee. If you think you could be the one we need,  
please contact Chris Hook at treasurer@littleportlife.co.uk
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Useful Contacts
Cambs County Council General Enquiries 03450 455200

Highways Department 03450 455212

Street lighting Balfour Beatty 01954 233322

Citizen’s Advice Bureau Ely Branch 0844 2451292

East Cambs. Main Switchboard 01353 665555

District Council Out of hours emergencies 07710 978900

Report Fly Tipping Mark Mehaffey 01353 665555

Utilities – (Emergencies) Anglian Water 0845 7145145

EDF Energy Electricity 0800 7838838

Transco Gas 0800 111999

Medical N.H.S. Direct 0845 4647

Princess of Wales Hospital 01353 652000

Dentist 0844 3756454

Parish Council
Enquiries, Village Hall hire, 
Allotments

01353 860449

Police Enquiries / non urgent crime 101

Star Security Services Security Protection 07715 121890

Samaritans If you need help 0845 7909090

Schools Littleport Community Primary 01353 860235

Millfield Primary 01353 861612

MEDICAL CENTRE
Contact Details, Opening Hours and Clinics

St George’s Medical Centre is located at Parsons Lane, Littleport, CB6 1JU  
The Surgery telephone number is 01353 864100

Surgeries are by appointment only which can be booked by telephoning, 
attending in person or online (register for online services first). Ring before 10am 

for essential home visits. 

Monday to Friday 8.00am – 12.30pm 1.15pm – 6pm 
Saturday & Sunday CLOSED

For medical emergencies outside of normal surgery hours, call 999, or the 
surgery number 01353 864100 to be put through to the out of hours service.
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